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With headlights stabbing nervously Into the dark, motorists inch their way Into a fog*

bound Jerusalem last night on roads slick from aday of persistent rain. Weather story

—

page 2. (Elhaxar. Zoom 77)

Police hold pump attendants

filmed by hidden TV crew
' By YORAM BAR,
JUDY SIEGEL

and YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporters

TEL AVIV. — Police yesterday
arrested three attendants at the
Yarkon Bridge petrol station on
Haifa Road on suspicion of
repeatedly cheating customers.
’ Two of the suspects were filmed
by a hidden television crewon Tues-
day as they allegedly swindled
customers.
The suspects have reportedly ad-

mitted to police that they
customarily began pumping petrol
with the meter advanced, thus dup-'
lng unsuspecting customers into
paying for more petrol than they
receive.

Two of the suspects are aged 32
and from Ra’ana and one Is a 37-

year-old-man from Tel Aviv. They
have been suspended from their
jobs pending the result of the police
investigation.
• “Kolbotek" producer Rafi Ginat
and Eitan Hadar, the TV staffer
who filmed the incidents, have been
assigned four security men follow-
ing telephoned threats on their
lives.

The threats began on Tuesday
afternoon even before the
programme was screened, ap-
parently as a result of a leak about
what it showed. Like other sensitive
films, the programme tape was
locked in a TV vault before screen-
ing.

“Kolbotek" has sent a copy of the
tape to the police, who have called
on anyone who has evidence regar-
ding cheating by petrol attendants
to tell investigators.

However, one police officer said
that he was surprised by the com-
motion created by the television
report. “With all due respect to the
reporter and photographer who ex-
posed this theft. I must say that un-
fortunately we can convict only
these people. There are many other
petrol station attendants throughout
the country who have been living off

such thefts for years."
Meanwhile, the Pas Oil Cbmpany

yesterday urged customers to get
out of their cars and make sure that

{Continued on page *, coL 1)

More Iranians reach Syrian camp
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies'
"

vi»MASCUS. — Sixty Iranian
volunteers flew into Damascus
yesterday aboard a Syrian Airwkys
plane and drove straight to a Fatah
training camp.

It was the second group of Iranian

volunteers out of 770 scheduled to

fly to Syria, heading for South
Lebanon to fight alongside Palesti-

nian terrorists. Their arrival raised
the total of Iranian volunteers
already in Syria to just over 100.

The first batch of 42 flew in on Tues-
day.
The volunteers got out of the

plane shouting “Palestine, long live

Palestine.'* They all carried
photographs of Iranian
revolutionary leader Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini. All wore
'«?- -*r*villan dress. Those who arrivedon

ia Tuesday had camouflage and khaki

ta uniforms. There was only one veiled

m woman in the group, raising the

ih totalsof women who have arrived
with the volunteers to nine,

m On arrival at Damascus airport,

to the volunteers were welcomed by a
th Fatah representative who drove

ti- them straight to join their com-
•d rades. Journalists were kept away
rs and had no chance to talk to them.

0. Our reporter In MetuDa adds:
s- Southern Lebanon was still tense

yesterday as persistant rumours
ie said that a number of Iranian
re volunteers had already arrived In
:d Nabafiya north of the area con-
m trolled by Major Sa'ad Haddad’s
ih forces.

The Voice of Hope radio, which
transmits from Klea. interrupted Its

broadcasts on Tuesday nlgbt.to an-
nounce in English, Persian and
Arabic that a number of Iranians
had already reached Nabatiya.

Immediately after the broadcast,
militia men under Haddad shelled

the town, obeying an earlier order
by the war council of the militia to

fire on any town or village giving
shelter to the Iranians.

The Jerusalem Post has learned
from a reliable UNIFIL source that
UN checkposts have been ordered
to step up their vigilance and their
examination of those passing
through their barriers to prevent
Iranian penetration of UNIFIL-held
territory.

Hussein appoints new premier, cabinet
AMMAN. — King Hussein's adviser
Sharif Abdul-Hamld Sharaf formed
a 20-member cabinet yesterday to
replace the government of resign-
ing Prime Minister Mudar Badran.

Sharaf, a former ambassador to
the U.S., holds the defence and
foreign affairs portfolios in addition
to the premiership In the new
cabinet that was endorsed by royal
decrees.

Observers here said the change of
governments heralds no major
shifts in foreign or Middle Eastern
policy since the incoming and the
outgoing prime ministers share the
king's views and are equally loyal to

the monarch.
“The king simply felt it was time

for a cabinet change and he wanted
to bring fresh young blood Into the
system," said one observer.

Badran. whose resignation was
announced a few hours before the
formation of the new cabinet, was
prime minister for 42 months — the
longest period any Jordanian
premier has held office.

Six West Bank Palestinians are in

the newcabinet, which also includes
six newcomers and the first woman
ever to serve In a Jordanian
cabinet.
This Is its composition as an-
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nounced by the royal palace: Sharif
Abdul-Hamid Sharaf, prime
minister, foreign affairs and
defence minister; Said Tell, infor-

mation; Nuri Sh&fik. education;
Salem Massadeh, finance; Hasoan
Ibrahim, state minister without
portfolio; Najlb Rishidat, justice;
Mrs. Inaam Mufti, social
development; M&rwan Kassem,
state minister for foreign affairs;

All Suhelmat. state minister for
prime ministry and transport;
Suleiman Arar, state minister for

premiership affairs; Dr. Zuhair
M&lhas. health; Dr. Jamal Sha'ir,
municipalities; All Bashir, Interior;

Dr. Muwafak Fawas, tourism; All
Mansour, trade and Industry;
Kamel Sharif, Wakf (trusteeship of
religious properties) and religious
affairs; Kassem Elmawi.
agriculture; Omar Nabulsi, labour
and reconstruction; Maan Abu
Nawar, public works; Mohammed
Abboud Zabein, communications.
Sharaf. reportedly a good friend

of former U.S. Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, was named Jor-
dan’s ambassador to the U.S. just

after the Six-Day War — a post that
led him into conflict with then-
secretary of state William Rogers.
Sharaf moved to New York five

years later to become his country's
ambassador to the UN.

In July 1976 Sharaf became chief

of the Jordanian royal cabinet and
became regarded In the country as
Hussein's right-hand man and one
of the king's most trusted advisers
on Jordanian policy in the Middle

East.
Sharaf was succeeded in the post

of Chief of the Royal Cabinet by
Ahmed al-Loawzi. the speaker of

the National Consultative Council

and a former Prime Minister. (AP,

UPI, Reuter)

Linowitz

‘optimistic’

on talks
By WOLF RLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S. Middle
East negotiator Sol Linowitz was
surprisingly optimistic yesterday in

assessing the prospects for meeting
next May's “target date" for con-

cluding the Palestinian autonomy
negotiations, although be
acknowledged that if r he were- a
Palestinian be probably would not

join the peace talks yet
At a State Department news con-

ference, Linowitz said that he had
returned to Washington from six

days .of talks in Egypt and Israel

“more encouraged, than when I

left." He cited "significant
measures of agreement" between
Israel and Egypt "on a number of
important Issues."

“In my own view,** he said,
“there is a reasonable possibility

that the parties will be able to con-
clude the autonomy negotiations
(by May) ....Whether it will happen,
I don’t know."
Regarding a possible shift in the

attitude of West Bank and Gaza
Palestinians toward the Camp
David peace process, Linowitz
defended the Palestinian refusal to
participate so far. "The challenge is

to us to fashion a credible, viable
aystem which would be attractive to
the Palestinians, will make them
want to join and become par-
ticipants," he said.

“If I were a Palestinian on the
West Bank and Gaza today, I don't
think I would be very interested in

joining these negotiations at the
moment," Linowitz continued. “1

would ask, ‘what's in It for me,' and
1 wouldn’t be sure."
Linowitz insisted, however, that,

if the U.S., Israel and Egypt
succeed in fleshing out the defini-

tion of autonomy during the propos-
ed five-year transition period, then
the Palestinians might want to join
the negotiations.
Linowitz said he had reported to

President Jimmy Carter im-
mediately after returning to
Washington from his first venture
into the world of Middle East
diplomacy following the resignation
of Robert Strauss as the special U.S.
envoy.
Regarding the thorny question of

the East Jerusalem Arabs, Linowitz
disclosed two possible compromise
proposals currently being con-
sidered :

1

• Allowing the Arabs there to have
"dual citizenship." which would
enable them to vote in the autonomy
elections yet remain Israeli citizens
at the same time.
• Allowing the Arabs to vote in the
elections, with the specific provi-
sion announced that their right to
vote does not prejudice the final
status of Jerusalem.
Linowitz once again called upon

Jordan to enter the negotiations,
promising that he will make a "real
effort" to meet with King Hussein
and discuss the matter.- “I'm sure
we ought to talk with him." he said.
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By ANAN 8AFADI
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

CAIRO. — The Egyptian,
Israeli and U.S. delegations to
the negotiations on autonomy
for the West Bank and Gaza
Strip yesterday ended their
seventh plenary session
without achieving progress on
either of their two main
targets: setting up a
framework for election
modalities, and laying the
groundwork for defining the
powers and responsibilities of
the proposed self-governing
authority.

On the issue of modalities — the
election mechanism — Egypt
Israel continued to disagree on two
major points. The first is the size of
the governing council, which Egypt
insists should have parliamentary
scope and which Israel wants
limited to an administrative body.

mam
The second point Is East

Jerusalem: Egypt .demands that it

be included in the. electoral dis-
tricts, but Israel considers It part of
its united capitaland not ofthe West
Bank.
On powers and responsibilities of

the self-governing authority, the
two sides remained far apart, with
Egypt wanting considerable in-

dependence for the authority and
Israel wanting to restrict lt.in sucha
way that It will not serve as' a
stepping-stone toward In-
dependence.

The' plenary session decided to
convene its working groups of
technocrats twice next month to
resolve differences. The negotiators
said that they would appoint experts
from the three countries to assist
the working groups in laying the
groundwork for -a "model”
autonomy that would specify the

"

controversial powers and respon-
sibilities for the self-governing
authority.

. The idea of oufl^z^g.^a-jblnt

proposal for a model autonomy was
suggested by a member of -Israel's

negotiating team. Justice MWster
Shmuel Tamir - reportedly after

Egypt bad turned down an- Israeli

model based on powers and func-

tions of the military government in

thterrjtones.

.

Ih an apparent bid to put a better

face on its deliberations, the
plenary session yesterday Issued a
vague joint communique which "

‘ex-

pressed satisfaction and apprecia-

tion for the progress achieved" so
far in the seven-month-long
autonomy negotiations, and called

• on its working groups to proceed to

.
;”even fuller agreement."

The plenary, session yesterday
met only for three hours — half of
which was devoted to negotiations

and the otherhalf to drafting a com*
.
munique. .

"We have made progress.in work-
ing on an election system, election

(Cannoned da page-Z, coL •}

Normalization seen coming in stages
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

CAIRO. — Egypt Is unlikely to en-
courage any links beyond free
movement and the exchange of am-
bassadors following the formal nor-
malization of relations with Israel
on January 26 — one. day after
Israel’s withdrawal from Sinai to
the El-Arish-Ras Mohammed line.

This was the impression which
Israeli officials received here
following talks between the
director-general of Israel’s Foreign

Unemployment up
by 18%; signs of

slowdown seen
By 8HLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Unemployment rose by x8 per
cent during the third quarter ofthis
year and reached 3.2 per cent,
which Bank of Israel and Treasury
economists see as a ' sign of an
economic slowdown. They say the
trend will Increase during the next
few months.
Though Treasury economists

think that the unemployment
figures will rise — mainly because
the labour market will not be able to
absorb new young workers — they
say that the 18 per cent rise was
caused In large part by what they
call the market’a "nervousness."
In the second quarter of 1979, 2.7

per cent of the working population

(OontlQiiod tn page t, cel. S)

U.S. team talks to Israel,

Jordan about Yarmuk River
By DAVID LANDAU
and YITZHAK OKED

A high-ranking U.S. delegation
held separate, unpublicized talks
with Israel and Jordan this week on
rights to the waters of the Yarmuk
River.
Joseph Wheeler, senior assistant

administrator of the Agency for
International Development (AID),
led the U.S. team which met here on
Monday with Water Commissioner
Melr Ben-Meir, Mekorot ex-
ecutives. and EUashiv Ben-Horln,
head of the economic section at the
Foreign Ministry.
Wheeler’s two aides crossed to

Jordan on Tuesday, bearing with
them details of Israel's demand for
a quantity of the Yarmuk'* waters.
Informed sources indicated that the
U.S. mediation would continue In

the weeks ahead.
'Die Yarmuk waters issue is a

long-standing problem between the
countries. The river flows from

northeast to southwest through Jor-

dan and enters Israeli territory Just

below Ashdot Ya'acov. where it

feeds into the Jordan River.
The problem has been in the

spotlight recently because of Jor-

dan’s plans to build — with U.S. aid
— a large hydro-electric dam
across the river.

The U.S. Congress has committed
Itself to help fund the project, but
has made the funding conditional
upon a settlement of the water
rights dispute.

Both Israel and Jordan agree, ac-

cording to Informed sources, that

the principle of sharing must apply
— as international law dictates.

They differ, however, over the
amount of water each of them
should get.

U.S. mediation efforts have been
proceeding -for some time, but
Wheeler's visit marks a significant

upgrading of the level of American
involvement.

Gov’t doesn’t ignore

militant Islam--Begin
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN

Post Knesset Reporter

Prime Minister Men&hem Begin
yesterday rejected Shal MK Melr
Amil's assertion that the govern-
ment has been oblivious to "the
political earthquake" that haa
erupted in the region with the
onslaught of militant Islam.
But Begin agreed that Amit's mo-

tion for the agenda be referred to
the Foreign Affairs and Defence
Committee, and the House so voted.

It was the first time in many
weeks that Begin replied to motions
for the agenda that ordinarily
would be answered by the prime
minister or the foreign minister.
Since the resignation of Moahe
Dayan on October 22 all motions for
the agenda dealing with foreign af-

fairs have been answered by
Minister without Portfolio Mosho
Nlssim.
Amit accused the government of

fiddling with abortions and cabinet
portfolios while the region was bur-
ning. A tremendous pincer action
was taking place, Amit said. One
claw was the Islamic revolution
and the other, the Soviet
strongholds that were creeping
nearer nnd nearer.
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With greatsorrowwe announce the passing of

Captain MARTIN ECKDISH

The funeral will take place on Friday. December 21, at the
new Kfar Samir Cemetery at 10.00 a.m. A bus will leave
from 19 Margalit Street, Ahuza. Haifa at 9.20 a.m.

The bereaved: ills wife Use.
children Judy and Allan Ford <UJS.) T

daughter Rothi,
grandchildren Mlchal and Yonathan

Israel was on Integral part of the

developed world, Amit aald, and
that was reason enough for poten-

tial cooperation. The West was now
sobering up after the Vietnam
trauma, and Israel must Intensify

this re-aw&kcning, Amit said.

It must explain at every oppor-
tunity that the tragic confrontation
between benighted zealots and nor-
mal nations has been Israel’s dally
lot in its war against terror. Amit
said it was time for the government
to take the initiative and _to evince
some Imagination.

Begin replied that it was not news
to the government that we were liv-

ing in a stormy period and in a rag-
ing region. Great powers were
affected, no leas than small states,
he said.

The government has acted, and
Amit surely knew this, Bogin said,

but it would not be wise to publicize

what ft haa done. He was not sure
whether what was taking placewas
an "Islamic revolution," but It sur-

ely was n dark age. and there was
an outburst of blind hatred,
directed principally against Israel

and the Western powers. .

Korchnoi’s son jailed

for evading draft
MOSCOW (Reuter). - Soviet chess
grandmaster Viktor Korchnoi’s son
Igor was sentenced to two and a half
years In a labour camp by a
Leningrad court yesterday for
cvnding military call-up, his mother
wild.

Mrs. Bela Korchnoi, speaking
from her home near Leningrad,
said her son, aged 20, pleaded not
guilty «t the trial, which lasted nine
hours.

Korchnoi, who defected In the
Netherlands In 1976 and now Uvea In
Switzerland, has been campaigning
lu get his wife and son permission to
join him.

Ministry. Yosef Cfechanover, and'
Egyptian Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs Butroa Gfaall on
Tuesday night and yesterday.

Ghall yesterday told The
Jerusalem Post .that, a special
governmental body involving com-
mittees from this country's various
ministries has been set up to ex-
plore the various aspects of nor-
malization, Indicating that the two
countries would .still engage in

negotiations on matters such as

trade and cultural links.

The head of Premier Menahem
Begin's bureau. Dr. Eliahu Ben-
BU—ar. who haa been here prepar-
ing for summit talks with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat in Aswan -on

January 7, yesterday said that he
also understood normalization to be
"a process that must take its course
— and not a measure which can be
automatically implemented." .

- -

Ben-EIissar, tipped -as am-
(Continued as page Z, col, 4) •

‘Liaison office’ idea

m areas
By IAN BLACK -

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Mayors and other public'figures
in the West Ban yesterday respond-
ed negatively to reports that Egypt
wants to open “liaison offices" in
the administered territories to en-
courage local participation in the
autonomy negotiations.
The news, which' emerged from

the latest round of the autonomy
talks in Cairo, generated little In-

terest In the West Bank. Political
leaders merely reiterated their
long-standing rejection of a scheme
which they see as camouflage for
continued Israeli rule.

;
Several such leaders told The

Jerusalem Post that there was no
.reason to suppose that the Egyptian
proposal would draw the
Palestinians any closer to the
scheme. “We already know what •

autonomy Is, and we havejrfctected
R kai&T"'

Bcthleheih'Mayor lHias Fr&Jpiat
It very bluntly: “This kind of
merchandise has already been
refused by ua, and we will notbuyit

now from Egyptian liaison offices."
Substantial change is required in
the autonomy proposal before he
and his colleagues withdraw their
opposition to it, he insisted.
Any serious political proposal

'

that “guarantees our national
rights to self-determination" Will

have to be brought to the attention
of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, FTeiJ said. And if

some people do talk to the Egyp-

Cyprus police says

terrorist killers

may have escaped
NICOSIA (Reuter). — Two men
suspected of killing two top-ranking
Palestinian terrorist officials lb
Cyprus last weekend may have es-

caped from the island, police said
yesterday.
A massive hunt haa failed to find

any trace of them, despite the
publication of artist’s impressions.

.

of the suspects and a thorough
search of immigration department
files. Interpol has been called in.

Police think the two men they
believe responsible for the
assassinations used false passports
to hire cars, but used other,
passports, which may also have
been false, to enter the country.The
passports used for hiring the cars
gave the names of the two men as
Jeffrey Sowden and Ahmad Nagfb
Bourgi.

' * ’

Squad to Panama
to murder shah
TEHERAN (Reuter). — Iran!*rov-
ing Islamic judge. Ayatollah a> .

Sadeqh Khnlkhaft, said yesterday
that hehaa ordereda death squad to .

Panama to JdHthe ex-shah.
Ayatollah Khalkfiaii told Reotera

fay telephone from the holy city of
Qom; "I told them, ’Don't come
back hero until you've killed the :
shah,’"

(Belated story >— page 4) . .. . -

tlans. he added, thiswlllnot matter.
"The West Bank is controlled by ua
mayors, -and we won’t, talk to
them."

'

Mayor Mohammed Milhem of
Halhoul predicted that -’no one" in
the WestBank would cooperate with
such liaison offices while autonomy
is in its present form. "It would be
Uke trying to catcbfisb in the mud,"
he said. 'These offices are not going
to be a success."

the Egyptiansgo hand In hand
with the Palestinians to

.
achieve

self-determination, and they and
the Americana can extract signifi-
cant concessions from. Begin, then
that will be another story. But that
hasn't happened yet," Mllhem'sald.

Ibrahim Dakkak, chairman of the
West Bank Engineers Union and a
leading member of the influential
Nation^Gnldkince^Cbmmittee, aizo-

V«jtthajrthe EgyptfanjUan was
"cBidmfed_ to'faflure."~PaiestiTiiflns
had afre&dly made their position on
autonomy "very dear," he com-
mented-
.
“We don’t need a mediator

between us and the Israelis. This
will not bring anything new. Liaison
offices will not change

-

out op-
position,” Dakkak said.
• In another development. Mayor
Karim Khalaf of.Ramallah and
Mayor Ibrahim Tawil ofEl BlrawiU
appear in the Jerusalem District
Court this morning where they are
facing charges of assaulting a
policeman in the corridor of the
High Court of Justice last year. '

.

ENDANGEREO-SPECIES.
What win be the effect of IDF

redeployment ; on Negev
ecology? Harry WaH talks to

some ecologists about efforts to.

minimize the danruige.
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Electric Corp. staff

balks at paying bills

Thursday, December 20 , 197& - ;The

By 8BLQM0 MAOZ
and ALAN EU3NEB

Jerusalem Post Beporters
Energy Minister Yitzhak Modal

yesterday said that as of January 1,
Israel Electric Corporation
employees will be at least partially
charged for their electricity.

Employees, who have enjoyed'
free electricity up to now, reacted
angrily to the announcement which
came without prior consultation.
Moda'i was speaking to the

Knesaet Finance Committee. He
also asked it to authorise a SO per
cent hike in electricity prices.

He proposed that the new rates,

which the committee will discuss to-

day, range from 298.0 agorot per
kilowatt hour for domestic con-
sumption, to 219.5 agorot pkh for
water pumping. Domestic rates will

thus go up by 32 per cent; commer-
cial consumption will cost 271.0
agorot pkh, also up 32 per cent;
agriculture will pay 227.3 agorot
pkh, up 28 per cent; industry will

pay 223.4 agorot pkh, similarly up 28
per cent.

If these rises are approved, water

rates will have to be raised by 18 .8 .

per cent to cover Increased pum-
ping costs.
The corporation's workers com-

mittee chairman Toram
Obrokovitcb told The Jerusalem,
Pont last night that the government
had no right to take unilateral

decisions affecting workers' wages,
and that employees do not recognise
the decision.

As far as is known, the cor-
poration's employees will still

receive the first 400 units free of
charge.
Obrokovitcb said he was ready to

negotiate through “the accepted
Channels.” The workers were not
against "doing their bit to help the
national economy/' he aaid.

However, the decision which
seems already to have been taken at
ministerial level, is "a one-sided
violation of the work agreement
which cannot and will not be
tolerated. We will fight with all the
means at our disposal for the princi-
ple of honouring agreements and
reaching decisions through
negotiations. We will not accept dic-
tates," Obrokovitcb said.

Peres forcing

wlthAUonfor Ididiip

Korat Gag deciding today

whether to dissolve itself

Xhe driver at tUf car was killed yesterday in a collision with the
lorry near Bat SUUomo on a rain-soaked road. Hie lorry driver,
hauled out of Ids overturned vehicle, was rushed to hospital in
critical condition. In other accidents reported by Ittm, two people
were killed, -one in the south, the other In the Tel Aviv region.

.

(Israel 8m)

El A1 closure mooted;
board meets Saturday

SABAH HOWIG- V
Past PohtiCKtZtepgrter

-

TEL AVIV. «— Labour Party chair-
man Shimon Perea yesterdaymade
it clear to Mr rival for the party.

- leadership, formerforeign minister
YlgaU Anon, that he will. force-

a

showdown for the~ party's number
one position- and -that it will
probably take place at a specially-

convened Labour central com-
mittee session in mid-January.
Peres and Alton met toe lunch In

the Knesset yesterday in'what was
outwardly a friendly and cordial

meeting.. However, party sources
say that Peres Initiated the meeting
with Alton to inform him that the
proposal fora showdown committee
meeting will be tabled before the
party?* Leadership Bureau early
next week.

Alton
. is not interested In such' a

Showdown at this juncture andpar-
ty sources say he attempted to con-
vince Peres that he is not challeng-

ing hto ieadewb^Btrt.Fsreirmade
it clear that.'an .atmosphere of;
rtvaJrydoesttleartycxUttn Labour
and that it Is sapping,the'party**

energies fop an intenwJ.figbt which .

it cannot afford. Thus: Perea would
like to haye the matter decided as

: wri ir «»-lioinMf.

.
• Sourcrafathepa^ The
Jerusalem Po4t that-Alton -had

.
recently Indicated .toFens thatm •

is willing to ceas«r hif_ public
appearances tn party fordxn* and
hatt -ol^r :

indications of
' a

challenge- In return he asked Peres
not to push for an early showdown.
Perea, however, rejected this. 1

: . The Alton camp has maintained
" that only the central . committee
elected bythenext party convention

would be authorised- to pick
Labour’s . candidate -.for prime *;

mfototer in the- JJB81 elections and ;

not acenfral committee which had
' been chosen before the 1977 poBs.

Another meeting between Perea >

And Alton 'is expected soon. *

Flower board head sacked;

growers fear more firings

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The controversial Korat Gag
organization, which has been strik-
ing gold and sliver Chagall medals
to finance young couples' housing,
is holding a special meeting In Tel
Aviv today to decide Its future.
Among the options are dissolving

the non-profit organisation; turning
it over to the Housing Ministry;
making director Meir Halevi step
down, or continuing operations as Is

for another few months.
What seems definite is that

following public criticism of the
organization, a number of govern-
ment officials in the directorate win
resign.

State Comptroller Yitzhak Neben-
zahl on Tuesday said the organiza-
tion, which has been losing money,
was Improperly using three rooms
In the Prime Minister's Office, and
official stationery.

The society was established by
Yehiel Kadlshai, Prime Minister
Men&hem Begin ’s closest adviser,
and Meir Halevi, a businessman
who has known Begin tor 30 years.
It began operating about six weeks
ago.
Kadlshai, a member of the Korat

Gag directorate, told The

Jerusalem Post that the organisa-
tion has now released Halevi and
philanthropist Nessim Gaon, from
their bank guarantees for the com-
pany. It did so by turning over
thousands .of the gold medallions to
the bank — probably to be melted
down again. Korat Gag now has 2,-

000 gold medals remaining and 32,-

000 silver bas-reliefs in olive wood
frames.
The organization has come out

ahead by 114150,000-200,000 — not
because of sales, but because the
price of gold had risen by the time
the batch of medallions was return-
ed to the bank.
Kadishai said the demand for the

gold medals has increased since
their number dropped and gold
prices soared. The price of the
medals remains $2,000, payable In
instalments. Kadlshai said some of
the members of the directorate
want to resign because of the dis-
comfort caused by public criticism.
If the organization becomes a

completely private enterprise, the
Bank of Israel might suspend the
easy terms for dollar loans Korat
Gag has enjoyed. The organization
has not had to deposit a percentage
of its dollar loans with the central
bank, as is required of most enter-
prises.

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV. — El Al's board of

directors has been summoned for

an emergency meeting on Saturday
night, with only one item on the
agenda: the closure of the com-
pany, management sources told

Tke Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Board chairman Avraham

“Buma" Shavit will report the
board's decision to the economic
cabinet on Sunday.
dosing the: airline will cost, from

$200m. to ¥250m. ,
mainly in compen-

sation to employees, El A1 sources
estimate.

In a last-ditch effort to avert
closure, Shavit tomorrow will

attempt to persuade air crews to

accept the wage cuts proposed by
management. But Ms chances of

success are extremely slim, El A1
circles said yesterday.

The air crew works committee
has so tar rejected cancellation of
the foreign currency component in

pilots' salaries and deduction of full

income tax which the company has
been paying for them until now.
They claim the cute will halve their

salaries.

The air crew works committee
plans to consult with the Histadrut
this week, and to obtain the agree-
ment of all pilots in a general

meeting next Tuesday before mak-
ing rejection of the cuts official and
final. But a number of pilots may
agree to the cuts if faced with the
company's closure.
Tension, uncertainty and depres-

sion are increasing among El Al's
employees, who have been living
with the threat of -closure for the
past year. The airline's losses, over
$50ra. this year,. are expected to
reach $300m. next year, if the com-
pany continues with existing wage
agreements. Rising fuel costs
newly introduced charter flights
have increased losses. Planes have
been taking off half empty during a
period in which they are usually
booked solid, as passengers who
fear closure of the airline opt for
foreign companies.

# Even Shavit, whose appointment
seemed to offernewhope' for El Al’s
recovery, is apparently unable to
cope with the national afrttne's com-
plex and unhealthy labour relations.
An El AI spokesman yesterday

said that Shavit, has ordered the
closure of the airline's sales offices
in Baltimore and Pittsburghas part
of a retrenchment policy. The
Israeli employees there will return
home soon, the spokesman said.
A further 71 local posts have been

cancelled, and 65 of the workers In
these slots have already been dis-
missed. he added.

. -Ry VTIMAS
Jerusalem Past Reporter .. . .

TEL AVIV. — The head. oil. the
Flower Marketing

.
Board; was

/replanted,on Tuesday night in an et-

fort to shake up the fhumetKltjr
depressed flower industry.
Agriculture - Ministry director-

general Avraham Ben-Sfeir said
that Nlsslm Lues ato -would- be
replaced by MDenahent Rinitx. a 28-

year-old Hower grower from Kfar
^

Hess.
Ben-Mejr described Rinitx as .the

kind of strong leader 'the debt-
xldden flower industry needed to
pull it out of the doldrums.

.. Agriculturalists received .the
news of the, firing of Loasato with
shock and displeasure. . . fearing

'

Agriculture Minister Arieb Sharcm
wfll Ore more officials. They claim

'

he is “running scared” after Ms
proposals were voted down in the _
Knesset last week with his ownpar-
ty also turning on him. v
Flower board officials say Sharon

.

and Industry, Trade and Touriam,
- Minister ’ Gideon .Fait were co-
alg&ers oa evny toan or financial

. transafftliiifi' T suTvtlc™**^
~

Tlwyaaytlwftoiw
rial proMeha are partly due to.the

- gap between ibc galloping Inflation
iitd rising production costs, and the
slow rise- of the- dollar exchange
rate, and partly to debts on HAfiOmi
loans which, the board was forced to

.
.take underMgfa creditterms. These
loans, which both Sharon and Fatt
approved, financed packing
stations for flower exports. The;
were built act the demand and with
the approval of flower growers.

.

Flower growers are also peeved
at the way Sharonmanoenvered toe
board's reshuffle. Rlnltz la a
veteran grower, -a member of the
board’s . secretariat, and -of the
Israel Association of Commercial
Flower Growers (IACFG) . Kfar

; Hess, . Ms home, belongs to the
Htotadrut-afflllatod moshaev move-
ment.

'

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
yesterday received 120 war-orphan
girls celebrating their bat mftxva,
accompanied by their mothers.

Prof. Halm ScMrmahh yesterday
was awarded the Lelb J&ffediterary
prize of the United Israel Appeal —
Keren Hayesod, ina ceremony held
at the Keren Hayesod Memorial
Hall In Jerusalem, for his book
"Studies in the History of Hebrew
Poetry and Drama," published by
Mossad Bialik. Dr. Israel Goldstein,

former chairman of Keren
Hayesod. made the presentation.

There will be no noon meeting,today
oftiie Tel Avlv-Jaffa Rotary Chib.A
festive Hanukka meeting with
ladies, however, will take place
tonight. A dinner will be held at 8

p.m. In the Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel,

with, guest speaker Aiye Dubdn,
Chairman of the Jewish Agency Ex-
ecutive,

Maidan (The Association of Real
Estate Brokers in Israel) this week
held its 23rd Convention in Haifa.

Baruch Kainer of Tel Aviv was
unanimously re-elected president
of Maldan.

Teachers unions announce
sanctions for next month

Begin may offer Liberals

post of Knesset Speaker
By ALAN EUMVEB

Jerusalem Pest Reporter
TEL AVIV.— Both teachers unions
have now officially given notice of
their Intention to begin sanctions in
the second week of January to press
their long-standing demand for
wage parity with state-employed
engineers.
The Histadrut Teachers Union

derided on Sunday to begin sanc-
tions on January 8 unless - the
government commits Itself by that
time to “folly implement all the
recommendations of the Etrioni
committee.” Yesterday evening, a
similar derision was taken by the
Association of Secondary School
Teachers.
The Etsdonl report, published two

weeks ago, said that teachers'

• salaries had fallen far
-

behind those'
of other sectors in the economy sod
should be raised substantially.

When thfe committee was set up,
the government was not committed
in advance to accepting its
recommendations, though Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer had promised to argue for
them in the government.
A fast reaction to the report came

from Finance Minister Ylgael Hur-
vitz who said that paying the
teachers large Increases would lead
to a series of demands from other
workers to renegotiate their wage
agreements. "This particular
recommendation cannot be im-
plemented until 1881," Hurvitz sold.

Hurvitz reveals W. Bank tax figures

\
“ * BySARAH HON1G "* *'

TEL AVIV. — The Prime Minister
may attempt next week topersuade
the Liberal Party to make do for the
time being with toe appointment of
a Liberal MK as Speaker of the
Knesset. Premier Menahem Begin
might also offer one or two posts of
deputy minister to placate the
Liberals If need be, according to
sources close to the prime minister
and some Liberal sources.
Sources in the prime minister’s

office said they cannotdrawup any
plausible scenario for a cabinet
reshuffle. If the Democratic Move-
ment does indeed stay intact, then
there will be no vacant ministries to

hand over to the frustrated Liberals
in compensation for their loss of the
Finance Ministry, as Herut's
Yitzhak Shamir has been tipped to
get the .foreign affairs portfolio.

.^ numW of Liber*! sourpea,tejd

,

The'Jerusalem Post that, despite
strenuous denials from the
Democratic Movement 'aMK* to the
effect that the party Is about to
break up, the Liberals expect the
party to fall apart In the next few
days. “That is our one great hope,"
one Liberal Member of the Knesset
admitted to The Post last night. If

this does indeed happen, and if any
one of the sixDM MKs defects from
Ms party, the DM would have to
give up one of its portfolios.

Liberal eyes will thus be fixed
hard ontheDM council which meets
here on Sunday night to deride on
whether the party ought to stay in

the coalition. The DM said some
weeks ago that It would quit the
coalition unless conditions for Im-
proved government functioning
were met. Though the DM Is ex-
pected to stay in, the Liberals say

The hottest falafel in town
TELAVIV (Itim).—The owner ofa
falafel stand who didn't tell the
Value Added Tax authorities about
ILUm. in sales over the last three
years was sentenced yesterday to
two years’ imprisonment.

Bezalel Yefet, owner of the
Nlsslm falafel shop in- Tel Aviv's
Bezalel Market, pleaded gritty to
all the charges the taxmen,brought

against fairzu Magistrates Chart
Judge David BarOphir also lm- - a ~

posed IL2m- fine on Yefet. who ' - i

already owes the taxmen ILl.teL '--te

phis interest on (ha VATheavoided.
.“We must make it clear that tax -

offences don’t pay." Bar-Ophir said lea - -

tohis verdict.The judge said tbstta.^:.
far as he knew Yefet'a case was fha ill r--
largest ever bandied by a '

criminal ^
court. •

Ttae Liberals for their part too feel
_

that some of the would-be defectors

ARRIVALS l
Jennie Gilbert, president of Child
Resettlement Fund—Emiraah, Ireland,
for a lour-week visit.

POLICE
(Continued from page 1)

the meters on the petrol pumps are
pushed back to zero so they wont be
duped by thieves.

11 could very well be that such
swindling occurs to other petrol

stations, conceded Aiye Bar-Gur of

Paz.
Bar-Gur noted that the three

suspected attendants were not Fas
employees but merely hired by the
manager of the Yarkon Bridge sta-

tion.
- Most Paz petrol pumps are
equipped with stickers advising

customers to ensure that attendants
move the dials back to zero after

each purchase, but some attendants

"may cover them up so they aren’t

noticed."

Israel Shrieks, secretary of toe

Association of Agents and Sendee
Station Owners, told The Jerusalem

Post yesterday that there are many
Jebspekerg who are attracted tothe

work of being a station attendant

because of the possibility of

cheating customers.
He said that some people even

offer to do the work for nothing.

Strides claimed, however, that

station owners try to screen
prospective employees as well as

possible and fine those who are

caught cheating.

Strides said that following the

television programme,.. his
organization was demanding 1 a
meetingwith Hhrtadrut officials. He
declared that the Histadrut has
hampered efforts to fire attendants

who are caught swindling.

Fast Economic Reporter

Residents of the West Bank paid
out only 0.8 per cent of their "Gross
National- Product" on taxes last
year, compared to the 85-10 per cent
paid by Israelis.

Residents of the Gaza Strip pay
out 1.1 per cent of their Gross
Product on taxes. But neither' they
nor the residents of the West Bank
receive the services thai Israelis do.
Finance Minister Ylgael Hurvitz

disclosed all this In answer to a mo-
tion to the agenda presented In the
Knesset yesterday by MK Avraham
Katz-Oz (Alignment).
One of the reasons for the low tax-

ation fn the West Bank and Gaza lz

that both Jordanian and Egyptian
law impose no taxes on revenue -

from agriculture.

~ Hurvitz said that llASm. out of a
gross product of Hil3.5b. in the West
Bonk went to taxes. In the Gaza
Strip and northern Sinai IL05m.
were paid In taxes out of a gross
product of 2L4.9b.

In 1978 there were 131,500 non-
Jewiah breadwinners In the West
Bank, of whom 87,000 were
employed in Israel. In the Gaa Strip

there were 80,500 breadwinners, of

whom 31,500 had jobs in Israel, Hur-
vitz said:.

There were 12,800 self-employed
persons and companlesho pai<V tax-

es in the West Bank In the tax year
of 1979/80 and another. 12,000 per-

sons who paid taxes ouf of their

wages. In Gaza 8,600 self-employed
persons and companies paid taxes
and another 9,000 salaried workers
paid taxes, he said.

that “there is no opening" at pre-
sent. They have received in-
dications that they might well be
asked to make do with little .for toe
time being, with toe assurance that
if a vacancy does occur in the
cabinet they will have the priority In
filling It. The Liberal Executive is to

convene this afternoon to take up
this issue.

are waiting to see the tone and at-

mosphere of .the proceedings on
Sunday and may then decide to
"abandon the sinking DM sMp.V-
The atmosphere in the DM la

glum and members are mutually
suspicious about the possible
attempts of some MKs to secure
their political future by aligning
themselves with other parties.

350 runners at Ein Gev
for lake marathon today Or4 =5

A slippery, sloshy day

—

what you could see of it

Beduin murder suspect may be freed
Jerusalem Fast Reporter

.

BEERSHEBA. — The young Beduin
arrested here on suspicion of
murdering Vered Viner about two
months ago outside Kibbutz
Mishmar Hanegev will probably be
released, and the police will not ask
for the extension of his remand, a
senior source in the Negev sub-
distrlct police told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.
The source expressed surprise at.

reports that the police have a'
serious suspect in toe murder of the
girl soldier. "We've had suspects
before and they’ve all been released
after questioning. In this case, too,

we -have circumstantial reasons for
questioning this person, but almost
nothing beyond that,” the source
added.
Deputy sub-district commander

Sgan-Nitzav -Avraham MMka also
told ftoftwl that the police are stm
groping in the dark to tryingto solve
the murder case-

in the magistrate's court, where
Iho police a week ago requested the i

remand of the 21-year-old suspect,

they said that he had been found
with scratches on his face a day
after the murder. The Beduin said

the scratches were incurred in a fall

from his bicycle.

The Post has learned that the In-

vestigating team of 10 detectives is

still looking for new directions to'

pursue their probe.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Stormy Weather gave Israel a bit

of European atmosphere yesterday
— London fog to the Jerusalem
hills, Venetian canals in the flooded
streets of Tel Avlv^ and a touch of
Chamonix snow to the Hermon
area.
Those who were out In it were not

impressed by the European touch.
Heavy rains fell in the north and
central regions, and Tel Aviv traffic
crept past stalled cars, broken traf-

fic lights, and two weeks' worth of

garbage piled on the streets
because of a sanitation strike.

Today's forecast is for local rain,

clearing toward mid-day.
Late yesterday, visibility on the

Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway was
reduced.to virtually zero between

- the capital and Sha’ar Hagai. Last
night' long stretches of the Jericbo-
Beit Shean road were closed to traf-

fic because of flooding.
'

A Tel Aviv drizzle did not deter
some 30 dedicated scouts from tur-
ning up to clear garbage from the
wholesale fruit and vegetable
market, but a sudden cloudburst
made it impossible for them to do
any work. The youngsters sat in

their bus. tinging and waiting for the

downpour to abate. It didn't.

Meteorologists reported that the

level of the Dead Sea has risen 20

cm., and is higher than it has been
store 1963.

. Yesterday’s . rainfall for
Jerusalem was 12 mm., Haifa 17
mm., Tiberias 88 mm., -Tel- Aviv 27

mm., and Beersheba 0.8'mm.

SLOWDOWN
Fiji premier visits Yad Vashem

We deeply mourn the passing of my husband, •

our father and grandfather,

PAUL LAMBERG
The funeral will take place today. Thursday, December 20, 1976 at

10.45 a.m. at the new cemetery, Kfar Samir, Haifa.
The Family

-

(Gaatteaed Irani page l)

were unemployed.
Other indications of a slowdown

can be seen in investment figures.

Investment* rose by. only 1-2 per
cent between April and September
this year compared to 9 per cent In

the previous six months.
Bank of Israel economists also

say that the economy's growth
potential — the amount the
economy can grow under the best
possible circumstances — has
dropped from 7-8 percent to 5-8 per
cent.

The central bank experts also ex-
pect industry to pay for part of
yesterday's rise in fuel prices.They
explain- that industry will not be
able to make consumers pay for the
hlghor prices of production caused
by more expensive fuel, electricity

and water, because of a drop in de-
mand.
The Treasury expects the con-

sumer price index to rise by about
Jl per cent during December. •

Jerusalem Post Staff

Fiji Premier Sir Kamisese Mara
visited Yad Vashem yesterday and
said he was deeply impressed by his
tour of the Holocaust institute.
Sir Kamisese met Jerusalem

Mayor Teddy Koiiek. yesterday
afternoon and toured the capital.

visiting the Church of ' the Holy

Sepulchre and the Western Wall. His

also met with Knesset Speaker
Yitzhak Shamir. :

Earlier in the day Sir Kamisese
'

was received by President Yitzhak
Navon and talked with him for an
hour.

ByJACK IXON
Post Sparta -Reporter,:

TEL AVIV. — More.than 100
overseas competitors from 15 coun-
tries wfllhe among the 380 mOnand

' women, runners liningup at Bin Gev
- this morning for toe Sheraton Sea of
Galilee marathon to Gtnoss&r. Star-
ting time Is 9.80, and this third an-
nual 42.195-kilometre race round the
Banneret is scheduled to take place
whatever the weather.
The marathon will be one at the

biggest international athletieeventa
held to Israel to date, with the
foreign entry nearly twice that of
last year. The U.S., with 84 runners,
has contributed the largest squad,
while England and West Germany
each have some' 20 participants.
There Is a total of 10 women entries,
three from America . and the rest
local. ”
. The race, which is sponsored for
the first, time by the Tel Aviv-
Sheraton Hotel, is again being
organized by the Israe] Sports
Federation's athletics committee,
with the cooperation of various Jor-

dan Valley local authoritiesand kib-

butzim on the historic- route. The
marathon will double as the third

'

national' championships, tn the
.event.

Leading the challenge will be 10

prominent marathon runners.foem
Western Europe, .plus Israel's
Moscow Olympics .candidate Yair
Kami, all, of whom have best; times
for the distance of under 2 hours, 20
minutes. Another 15 or so have
clocked less than 2 £ houro.for the

race, but ' there are no Israelis
among tMs grriop. .

‘ The fastest man entered Is

Belgium's third-ranking marathon,.

runner, Jean-Marie Anckm, :
best time of 2.14.41. Next are form# h

English champion Barry Watatri '%:!

(2.15.08). and Ludwig Haefele," ^--s-
whoSe time of 2.10.46, was ttei^'t--
faatest by a West German athlete A .

this year. ?
Haefele's compatriot Werner -t- :a -

Dorrenbecfcer (2.17.39). who wisr^ Z
toe first lOnneret race to 19TT ani> a*./
finished third last December, is now^
only in seventh place, behind*
leadingItalians Gian Paolo Mastina-'!^ -r 4

"

and Claudio Salon*, and Irish cbZnr^ . _

pion Pat Hooper. ’.7«b

- Emek Hefer HapoePs Kami, wte
has returned home from his stuitiaa f‘ :r. *

,

in the UA for the event, is lOtiijS
tiie table of tbe fastest nmnUES,-^,.,^
after clocking, a personal best; .

2.19.13 a few weeks ago, • r

Noteworthy among '

"masters" (over-40) comoetitors
Gunter Schmidt, 42. of West.
many; whose best time for s® ^ j
gruelling race is 2.21.30. Oldest bk -•'S'S;..

try is Yosef Wein, 70, of the Ayam
Israel Runners Oub, which w ;
entered 30 of its members to

marathon.Many of the 250 local Hs*, Z
tries are Joggers, among them t»L P!

Tel Aviw-Sheraton gcn<
manager, Harold Rlchmaau '^ta

TA W, Bosmv fonigfrt

Post Sports Reporter -

Tel Aviv M&ccabl plays Boss*
Sarajevo atS pan. Israel ttmefod«|
In Yugoslavia in the second gswsil]
the finals pool of the European O#
basketball championship. '

- *9
Maccabl last week beat D#

Bosch of Holland 88-87 at T&}
Eliahu in the first game of tbepocA

NORMALIZATION IN STAGES
(Cmflaaed tram page X) have decided to set un emba

bossador to Egypt, has been -ac-
cordedthe courtesyofan envoywho
has been already accredited. He
said that he was confident that full

normalization would be established
between the two countries to due
course.
Ben-Ellssar had joined

Clcchanovcr in negotiating with
Ghali on the initial scope of nor-
malization including the establish-
ment of embassies on February 28.

;

It ip understood .that the two skies

have decided to act up embassies,
with consularservices, to Cairoand
Tel AViv.
Ghali yesterday • said that Ms

country's demand for opening
“liaison 'offices'' to. the West Bonk,
and the Gaza strip “to keep to touch
there” was scheduled to be debated
by the Israel cabinet soon.
But Israeli officials here said that

the Egyptian demand would most
probably be turned down to prevent .

Uie territories from having a sort of
extraterritorial status.^

NO PROGRESS ON AUTONOMY iS
(OMttuied tnm page 1)' " Ji^l Jeniaakua would take pari *

r
,

iKby*»
,1
how to vote And* be f^ihe jfirat fio^^^elec^... toael’s chief nqjotiator - Khalil expressed doubts that ^-^ ff}

autonomy^ S^laSSs wontf
^wcfBurg. told A-press wound ub on torvet next iCsy,coherence to Cairo's Mena House stressed conf^ce^£Jt»

Bu;g andEBpi-. top<teteg.teV>
the negotiations. Premier lb KUiYs oixibis (QteaSV^

«>d iSube twosldeTitoinoti

^at they
agreed to .disagree*' on whether. ..

autonomy negotiations woold to
.^

wound up on target next ®
'stressed confidence that
issuesstm separating
would be resolved. f

;

t
To Itorg's.obvious dtomay

«

Rhodcston conflict hod -Oo.

sctticmcnCto



Failing companies get easy loans

Gov’t finds eicentinGov t finds exceptions
to its credit squeeze§§;to its credi

• Bymono MAOZ
ri

PfrfBcoiuwnlc Repoiter

. ri The government will ask the
s,;7 bi » Knesset Finance Committee.today

to approve hailing out two finan-
^.vi, s dally, troubled Dimana factories,
, r.jj x l even though there is little chance of
Ml r-making,them profitable and even

though such, action goes against
I recently Introduced -economic
f polictai.

1 Tbc government reportedly
• decided. to help, the two factories,

which are;owned lay brothers Hugo
^^andJEdward -Schwartz, mainly

‘ becawcof pressure from Dimona
;* ' Mayor *£K Jacques Amir and

• because. It did not want to see the ‘

factories! S00 employees out of a

: The economic mini-cabinet decid-
'«S ed last month to link all govem-

i jnent loans by 100 per cent to the

,
> cost-of-living index. But Friction

iLj - Materials Corp. and Ceramic
Castings Corp. would get IL38m. of
government-guaranteed credit
llhkedbyozdy 70 per cent to the C-o-

Uefi L Index at half a per cent Interest.

factories even though they have not •

published ' a ' balance sheet since
1077. This la reportedly because
they did not pay their accountants.
Industry and Tirade Minister Gi-

deon Patt told the committee
yesterday that he doesn't believe
the factories can be saved. He said
he had appointed three managers to
the factories, but all of them had
quit. Patt hinted that former tn-

’ duatry minister Haim Bar-Lev was
responsible for the situation,
The minister said the only reason

Ije was asking for the committee’s
approval to bail out the companies
la & feeling of responsibility
towards their employees. He will
also ask the committee to approve
an outright government grant of
ILiOm. to help the factories pay for
raw materials, salaries, debts to
the National Insurance Institute
and its electricity bill.

The chairman of the committee,
MR Shlomo Lorincz, said his com-
mittee had never been asked to ap-
prove a government guarantee of
credit on the basis of such skimpy

Thursday, December 20, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Three

No soldiers suspected in

assault on Arabs in Halhoul

The creditthejactories aretagetl»_ . information. Approving the gccvech-
. actually a deferment of money it merit request, he said, would con-
a * owes to customs. stitute a dangerous precedent

The Knesset Finance Committee which could force the committee to
'* being naked to approve the confront a series of requests to ball-

1 government request to bail out the out collapsing companies.

J^Hurvitz says tax receipts

fj;are up from self-employe
\
Best Knesset Reporter "optical illusion" of a ga

yj*;. ' Finance Minister Tigael Hurvltz the rate of inflation decile
said yesterday that income tax ' next fiscal year, Israel wOl

are up from self-employed
Vest Knesset Reporter

V
Uiai UlLUJUC iax

t. 1
collections from self-employed per-

:t^ sons had increased In real terms by
f 47 per cent in October and by 44 per

dV^j- cent ln November, compared with

j
perallel.months in 1978.

He was replying to a motion for

:
i rT^.fhe ' agenda by Imri Ron

tAlignment-Mapam), who said that
‘ ,i

« practically all of the increased
Z/f’* collection of.income tax in the first

months' of this year had come
_ from employees.
"'T'-. In the July-September quarter
f»hm there bad. actually been a 2.7'per
Ul” cent decline in real terms in tax

collection from the self-employed.

: Ron asserted.
*~£_r

, Hurvltz said that the figures
jr*'-released by the Bank of

; ,V|
'_^Israel, which Ron had cited, were
'-nrfsleadtog. Whereas taxes from
employees are collected monthly,

J~ ;;tbe self-employed pay their final

ij.
“‘tax tor a given year one or two

f
Jp' years afterwards; meanwhile, they

advance payments
tT. ‘throughout each tax year. .

/f Under galloping Inflation, Hur-
vits said, cunparing tax collection
from the two sectors creates an

“optical illusion" of a gap. But if

the rate of inflation declines in the
' next fiscal year, Israel wfB witness a
greater increase in the taxes paid
by the self-employed than by
employees, Hurvltz said.

By a vote of 29-24; Ron’s motion
was struck from the agenda.
SHLOMO MAOZ adds:
Hurvltz

. also noted that from
January to October -the customs
authorities' investigation depart-
ment had opened 4,800 files, 70 per
cent of them dealing with VAT
offences.
Customs, stations themselves had

opened a further 2,000 files against
Offenders, with 90 per cent of these
relating to VAT Infringements.
Charge sheets had ’ been filed
against 762 offenders. Thus far
this year, judgement has been
handed down in 445 cases, some of
them relating to files opened in the
previous year. Some 500 cases are
presently going through the courts.
' Hurvltz said the government
gave no quarter where criminal
offences were concerned. Serious
financial crimes were dealtwith by
the courts, and. in less, serious
cases, the state exacts a fine rather
than bringing the case to court;

Kinneret fishermen claim that recent Increased catches, part of whichare seen here, are
attributable to thisweek's heavy rain. cjppa)

Histadrnt leader hits national health insurance plan:

Poriya’s poor facilities will be the norm
Jerusalem Fort Reporter "Poriya hospital Is an Indication EHiezer Shostak is trying t

TEL AVTV. — The country’s health of how the ministry will run other another 800 civil servants to tt

services will begin to look like services under the.national health sent swollen bureaucracy.”
Tiberias’ run-down Poriya Hospital law," Vilan said. He called tor an _ —
if the proposed national health in- amendment of the proposed law to

Bnesset reporter adds,

surance law is passed in its present create only a supervisory body The only way to ensure
form,. Ya’acov Vilan, head of the which would leave provision of ser- Galilee has the same lev
Histadrnt’s social welfare centre, vices to the existing health In- medical services as the n
charged yesterday during a heated surance funds. Israel is to set up a university
debate at Kupat Hollm’s 10th Likud faction delegates who sup- medical centre there. This wi
national conference. port the proposed law in its present central recommendation o
. "People in the Jordan Valley who form interrupted Vilan frequently Knesset Interior .Committee
depend on this hospital for medical And vociferously. He was termed an Economic Committee yeste
help have petitioned Kupat HoUm to "interested party" by Daniel after a Joint study of the rej

take over its administration," he Nahmani (Likud), who said that defective medical services,
said. when former health minister Victor The shortage of doctors in G
Frequent attempts by the Health Shemtov proposed a different law, would have to be eased by go

Ministry to reopen many of Poriya'a “tailored more or less to protect the ment measures to station
departments have met-^ndth little interests” of Kupat Hollm, its there for set periods, the
success. Most patients reportedly management had launched a cam- mitteea recommended,
prefer to go to Safed's hospital since paign to defeat the bill. Galilee residents will not re

Poriya, despite manful attempts Earlier, Vilan had charged that in the region, and no new real

by. doctors, iq thought to provide "while Finance Minister Tigael will be attracted there unless c

sub-standard services due to old- Hurvltz Is promising to cut down the comings in medical services
fashioned equipment. civil service. Health Minister corrected, they said.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reprter

Residents of Kiiyat Arbaane thought
to have assaulted two Arabs in a
grocery store In Halhoul on Tues-
day night and smashed equipment,
and not soldiers patrolling the town,
a military government investiga-
tion established yesterday.
The incident occurred after an

Egged bus travelling from
Jerusalem to Kiryat Arba came un-
der a hail of stones while passing
through the Arab town. Two women
passengers were slightly Injured.
Ten young men from Halhoul were
detained for questioning, but
released later.

A spokesman for the Judea and
Samaria military government told
Thv Jmtmiic.m Post that neither
the doctor nor the mukhtar at-
tacked In the grocery shop had been
able to point out their assailants at
an identification parade held
yesterday.
The four men who broke into the

shop were wearing army-type
winter jackets and one of them was
carrying an Uzi sub-machinegxm.

eyewitnesses said. The IDF main-
tains that the 18 so’diers who made
arrests -in Halhoul on Tuesday night
were not armed with Uzia.
Kiryat Arba residents have

admitted that they were respons-
ible for the incident, which they
said was in retaliation for the at-

tack on the bus and tor similar in-

cidents over the past few weeks.
Military government officials arc
continuing their investigation.

Halhoul Maj’or Mohammed
Milhem yesterday afternoon held
what he said was "a very positive

1 *

meeting vrith the military governor
of Hebron and said the governor
had expressed his concern over the
attack on the shop.

In another West Sank trouble
spot, residents of the Jalazoun
refugee camp north of Ram allah
complained to police yesterday that
some cars parked in the camp had
had windows or lights smashed dur-
ing Tuesday night. Twice in the last
fortnight stones have been thrown at
passing vehicles driven by
residents of Jewish settlements
near the camp.

Pa’il raps motives of W. Bank settlers

Delays as freight cars skip track

SRabbis.cens^

I
!*;? HAIFA;—Ahusband who admitted reg^?

,ve
^_

hinl* . . • .

“jr; he does not sleep with his wife was Pfrtner8

!Z- ordered either to pertorm Us coo- they got on very

jugal duties or to pay & fins of "86 ^

woitoS ut nadfliM.1 ' • * .j~i‘ g.-uo-

Jerusalem Feet Reporter'

.... HAIFA;—Ahusband who admitted

-|tn grains of silver the size of barley”
each -week until he grants her a

. divorce.

.The man was declared
“rebellious” In the Haifa rabbinical
court last week for not doing his

^

“

marital duty;

The wife sued her husband, who is
:

7vTj32 years Old, charging that he had
to sleep with her tor some

P The husband admitted the

this shortcoming they got on very
well together.
The rabbis declared that a get

(bill of divorce) wouldbe granted If

he did not sleep with her within a
specified period of time.

It was stressed that similar
judgments against husbands, as
well as wives, have been handed
down by the rabbinical courts In the
past.
The fine was estimated at about

IL500 a week, at the current price
of silver.

By YA’ACOV ARDON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Several freight wagons
were derailed earlyyesterday mor-
ning on the single-track coastal line
south of Binyamlna, damaging the
track and holding up the morning
passenger traffic.

Trains were delayed by nearly 45
minutes and hundreds of com-
muters were late for work].

Israel Railways general manager
Zvi Tsafriri. said yesterday he had„
asked the TrenSpbrt Ministry torah

~

urgent appropriation of njoom. to
re^ir^-wfing,j5

irtock and tfhek
equipment. "We also need more
manpower to carry opt essential
repairs on both," he added.

^

The sorry condition of rolling
stock is causing Considerable losses— not only to the railways. At a con-
vention of the Geographical 8oclety
at Haifa University this week.
Transport Ministry' official Daniel
Morgenstern reported that in 1978-
79 obstacles to rail haulage held up

the export of minerals, mainly
Negev phosphates, through the port
of Ashdod.
The Negev Phosphates Company

was compelled to spend millions of
pounds on expensive trucking to

Ashdod to comply with contracted
delivery orders, he said.

The company is now engaged in
arbitration with the Railways on
.mutual claims for compensation. I

Because of budgetary limitations
the Railways were able to buy ad-

: dHlonadvfcetght wagbns only- -with

the finanjdaf.participation of tlie

compaay^'.hiA* many,-, wagons are
idle because the Railways
workshops lack manpower and
parts.

In his paper read to the
Geographical Society. Morgenstern
said that the proposed 21 km. link

between Kiryat Gat and Ashdod (to

be completed at the end of 1983) has
assumed increased Importance
since the signing ofthe peace treaty
with Egypt.

Eliezer Shostak Is trying to add
another 800 civil servants to the pre-
sent swollen bureaucracy.”

Our Knesset reporter adds:

The only way to ensure that
Galilee has the same level of
medical services as the rest of
Israel is to set up a university-level

medical centre there. This wae the
central recommendation of the
Knesset Interior .Committee and
Economic Committee yesterday,
after a Joint study of the region’s
defective medical services.
The shortage of doctors in Galilee

would have to be eased by govern-
ment measures to station them
there for set periods, the com-
mittees recommended.
Galilee residents will not remain

in the region, and no new residents
will be attracted there unless short-
comings in medical services are
corrected, they said.

London bulletin

calls it quits

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — The daily news
bulletin published here by the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency is to

cease publication at the end of the
year, for financial reasons.

It is understood that the bulletin,

with under 1,000 subscribers, loses
in the region of £20.000 a year.

The bulletin.ha? be*n edited for.
the past -two and’a ‘half years by"

'

Micha
who is also the London correspon-
dent of Israel Radio. He took over
the editorship from Mark Segal of
Thv Jenutnlcm Post.
The decision to close the bulletin

will not affect the rest of the JTA
operation:

Post Knesset Reporter
MK Meir Pa'fl (Shell) charged

yesterday that West Bank
settlements such as Ofra, Ma’aleh
Pa'il. Horon and Ariel are simply
suburbs built by state funds for peo-
ple well-off financially who con-
tinue to work in Greater Tel Aviv or
Jerusalem.

They rent out their own fiats at
high rentals and know they will be
well compensated if their
settlements are dismantled, he add-
ed.

Replying to Pa’U's motion for the
agenda on social and economic con-
siderations of new settlements.
Finance Minister Tigael Hurvltz
said that none of the applicants for
bargain housing in Ma’alot or
Shlomi had been' asked to say

whether he owned a fiat in Risbon
Lczion or Kfar Sava.
That’s the way the government

acted when it was interested in

populating Galilee, and it acted
the same way with respect to the
Jordan Rift. Judea and Samaria,
Hurvltz said. If residents of Shlomi
or Carmicl worked in Nahariya and
Acre until work was available
where they lived, what was wrong
with that? Hurvltz asked.
“Say the settlers of Judea and

Samaria are dead wrong, If you
like.*' Hurvltz said. “Say that
they're doing damage to the state.
But how can you question the purity
of their motives? These are people
who have been living with their
children in caravans tor three
years, rain or shine.” The motion
was struck from the agenda.

Geula warns of Jerusalem ‘sell-out’

By ASHER WALLFISH
post Knesset Reporter

Tehiya's Geula Cohen, who broke
away from the Likud earlier this

year, is so worried that Prime
.Minister Men&hem Begin will sell

out to President Anwar Sadat over
the future of Jerusalem that she has
tabled a private member's bill to
reinforce its status as the capital.
Cohen also told The Jerusalem

Pont privately that Begin has a plan
to waive Israeli sovereignty over
the whole of the Old and New cities

east of the Western Wall, and will
discuss it with Sadat at Aswan on
January 7.

Cohen’s proposed "Basic Law:
Jerusalem, the Capital of Israel.”

defines It as such; declares that the
borders of Greater Jerusalem as
fixed after the Six Day War may not
be changed; and stipulates that the
President, the Knesset, the govern-
ment and the Supreme Court must
all be permanently situated there.

She noted in her explanation to

the draft that some rulings concer-
ning Jerusalem are found in various
existing laws.

Cohen said: "Begin has a sen-
timental attachment to the Western
Wall, but he has no political com-
mitment in my opinion. He always
tried to prevent Betar youth from
entering the Temple Mount, when
he was in the apposition as well as
the coalition."

15 .workers, fired at Bank of Israel

PojrtEcmiomlc^Reporter

The Bank of Lsrael has so far fired
15 employees in compliance with
the government’s policy of cut-
backs.

The plan la to dismiss 55 of the 1.-

100 employees — the same number

as" were taken on In the iast two
years.

'

The dismissed workers are tem-
porary employees, workers on con-
tract. and those trying out for
positions. Some of them have been
employed by the central bank for as
long as three years.

Porters get 10 years for gem theft

Knesset defeats world Jewry motion
Post Knesset Reporter

’ By a vote of 81-28, the Knesset
yesterday defeated a motion for the
agenda by Esther Herlltx (Align-

meat) on world Jewry and Israel.

Berlitz said that the hopes for a
neweraln Iarae1-Diaspora relations

^'generated. by the peace agreement
had evaporated. By its

j-*
1 atoned omission and commission the

£ government had frustrated and

l a alienated world Jewry, she said.

^c» Deputy Prime Minister Simha
Ehrlich said In reply that he was

•:
I aware of no crisis between world
Jewry and Israel. Nothing had

<; friiahged with respect to Diaapora-
Israel, relations since the Likud

4 r came to power. Emigration had not

begun with the Likud, and immlgra-
,
-4* Was higher this year than Inany

'

’’
**f the past three years.
Ehfilch faulted Alignment MK*

r
/forcriticizing the government when
addressing Jewish audiences

'<ahtoad. When Menahem Begin had
. ? been In, the

.
opposition, he made a

point of speaking of the government'

: fX "lilJPER luxury flat
^ 9 rooms, 2 bathrooms,

.Vk' : :148 sq.m.. first floor,

'/* exclusive area. '.North Tel Aviv,

T BW Finkas, TeL 08-4884*5,

111 ; i-l»arm.; 4— 7 p*m. -

with respect-when he was abroad.
. Ehrlich said.

In reply to an. interjection, he
made it clear that the Alignment
MKs he had referred to did hot in-

clude Abba Eban, but Yeroham
Meshel, Shimon Feres, and Yigal

Allon.
A motion for the agenda by

Gustav Badi&n (Lfkud-Liberals) on
the establishment of a joint parlia-

ment of the State of Israel and
Diaspora Jewry was referred to

committee.

JNF Christmas trees

distributed today
Jerusalem's Christians will

receive free Christmas trees today,

courtesy of the' -Jewish National
Fund,
The saplings, which have been

cut to thin overcrowded forests, will

be distributed at Jaffa Gate by the
municipality from 9 a.m. to noon.
But Judging by past experience, the
’best saplings are snapped up soon
after they are set out
Another 1,400 trees will be

available for diplomats, foreign
correspondents, and Christian In-

stitutions. These trees can -be had
today, at the JNF’s Eshtaol tree

nursery near the: Shimshon junc-

tion.

TEL AVTV (Itim) . — Three porters
who worked at unloading planes at
Ben-Gurion Airport were sentenced
yesterday to 10 years imprisonment
each and fined IL500.000 for steal-

ing a sack of diamonds worth over
8900.000. >

The three judges at the District
Court here devoted much of their

verdict to criticism of the “corrupt
atmosphere" at the country’s main
airport About 818m. worth of gems

were stolen from postal sacks at the
airport during the > ist year.
Gavrlel Butrashvlll, 46, Gavriel

Pltzhazda, 39, and Michael
NametlashvUi, 43. were each fined
IL500.000 in addition to the prison
terms. Before the trial started
NametlashvUi was sentenced to

another tbree-and-a-half-year
prison term for a previous theft at
the airport. The judges yesterday
ruled that he would spend a total of

11 years in jail.

Two new Habad centres planned
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.
Two new Habad centres will be

established in Israel at the bidding
of the Lubavitcber- Rebbe
Menahem .Schneersohn, who will

send some of his followers in the
•diaspora to settle them. The Rebbe
announced yesterday in New York
that one of the centres will be set up
In Jerusalem and the second will be
a village in an as yet undetermined
place-. The Habad movement
already has a large village at Kfar
Habad and groups In Safad. Lod,

Jerusalem and Kiryat Malachl.
The hassidic leader said he hoped

the Israeli government, with which
he has disagreed over the peace
agreement and the withdrawal
from Sinai, will aid in the establish-
ment of the sites by allocating land
and offering technical help.
In his Hanukka message, he also

urged parents to see to It that their

children attend parties on the
Festival of Lights, distribute gifts

and explain the message of the holi-

day.

London group seeks release of Leningrad 3

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — A nun andtwo rabbis
will he among a delegation which
will call on the Soviet ambassador
here today to request the release of

the last three defendants of the
Leningrad hijacking trial who still

remain in prison.

Still Imprisoned are Josef
Mendelevich, an Orthodox Jew, and
his two Christian friends, Yuri
Ffodorov and Alexei Murzhenko.

Rivka Drori, Mendelevich’s
sister, has come here from Israel to

join the delegation.
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Iran hints relatives

may visit hostages

Fewer boat people, but no one knows why

TEHERAN. — Iran yesterday said
that relatives may be allowed to
visit the 30 U.S. hostages at Christ-
mas, as tens of thousands of
mourners for an assassinated
religious leader besieged the U.S.

embassy briefly, chanting “Down
with America” and “Down with
Carter.”

Ayatollah Khomeini also brushed
aside reports that Washington may
impose a navalbtocade on Iran and
said that Carter was "acting like a
frightened lion who roars and puffs
up his mane because he's scared."
In a newspaper interview.

Interior Minister Haaheml Raf-
sanjani said that the government
would welcome visits to the
hostages by relatives at Christmas,
but the finalword lay with their cap-
tors.

A militant spokesman, who
earlier had said none of the captives
would be freed before then, said,
“No decision has been taken on that
yet. So far we have agreed to allow
them cards and gifts."
Tens of thousands of Christmas

cards for the hostages, in their 48th
day ' of captivity, arrived in
Teheran, and the local post office

said that it was being overwhelmed
with the deluge.
Despite student reluctance to be

pinned down, it seems certain that
Christmas — the Americans' 51st
day as hostages' — will not be just
another day far them alone with
their captors.
For more than two

weeks. Foreign Minister Sadegh

Ghotbzadeh has been promising
visits by neutral observers. The
observers may be appointed by one
of the Western diplomat groups
here which have 1

pressed since the

November 4 embassy takeover to be
allowed regular vlsists.

In Washington, Administration of-

ficials yesterday said the U.S. will

react swiftly to putting American
hostages before a public tribunal,

possibly through such non-violent

military action as a naval blockade.

TheUJ5. will not allow the Iranian
militants to expose the hostages to
“public exploitation" and would
react to aucb a provocation with
economic pressures and military
force abort ofan attack, the officials
said.

In Panama City, police firing tear
gasand shotguns yesterday dispers-
ed 100 high school students
protesting the presence of the
ousted shah on Panama's Con-
tadora island. One car was burned
and windows were smashed In other
cars. It was the third consecutive
day of anti-ahah demonstrations.
About a dozen students were

.taken away in ambulances, but It

was not known bow seriously they
were hurt.

In Paris, the French bank Credit
Lyonnais has released $18m.
deposited by an Iranian bank with
its branch at Nassau in the
Bahamas without the matter com-
ing to court, a spokesman for the
French bank said yesterday. (UFI,
AP)

MANILA (AP). - The boat people
of Vietnam seem to have stopped
coming.
“The planes keep looking every

day, but there just are no boats,"
said a spokesman for the U.S. 7th

Fleet in the Philippines.

The fleet’s planes and sups have
searched the South China Sea since

July to assist Vietnamese fleeing
their country aboard frail, leaky
boats. No new sighting has been
reported since early November, and
a U.S. embassyspokesman said the
Navy is “mystified."
But George Reynolds, the Cana-

dian embassy's immigration of-

ficer, said in a -recent interview.

“The Vietnamese promised at the
Geneva refugee conference last

July to reduce the numbers. Since
there are fewer arrivals now, I
guess we must attribute it to tbatl I

can't think of any other reason, ex-'
cept for the recent typhoon season."

A Vietnamese social worker, who
asked not to be Identified, said
refugees who escape tell of greater^
d(flcully,now in leaving Vietnam.

“It was always bard for the Viet-

namese, unlike the Chinese," said,

the worker, a Roman Catholic mm. 1

“But those I spoke with among the

more recent arrivals said the

beaches were watched more closely

than before.”

The number of boat people arriv-

ing In Thailand is reported in-

creasing after trailing off in Oc-
tober. But cither southeast Aldan
countries and Hongkong report a
steady decline in arrivals.

In- Hongkong, which with 37,174
has the biggest boat-people popula-
tion, officials 'said the Vietnamese
government’s controls reduced
arrivals in the British colony from
572 in October to 282 last month.
The number of arrivals has also

gone down in Malaysia, where there
arc about $8 ,000 Vietnamese
refugees, and in Indonesia, where
there are more than 36,000. Indone-

sian officials said the figure
dropped from 6ls in September to

432 in October and only. M3 last

month.

Only SO Vietnamese arrived to the

Philippines this month, and there

were none to November, said of-

ficials in the office of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees.

Thai’ officials' now are preoc-

cupied with more thajt 200,000'Kam-

puchean refugees who have crossed

.the land bonier between Thailand.

and their country. But the. UN
Refugee Commission reported 895

Vietnamese boat people also arriv-

ed in Thailand to November, after

only MB came in October* and of-.

Acted* to Bangkok predicted there

iwould be 1,000 this month .

No unified oil price set:

OPEC delegates still split
CARACAS (Reuter). — OPEC oil

ministers yesterday made a last
attempt to settle oil prices for 1880,
with delegates still -uncertain
whether a real agreement could be
reached to close the gaps In their
ranks.
The ministers met in closed ses-

sion after Venezuelan Oil Minister
and OPEC President Humberto
Calderon Bertl had told reporters
some progress had been made In
consultations on Tuesday nlghL
Delegates said a compromise

proposal in front of the ministers
suggested raising the basic price to
$28 a barrel. But Its chances of
acceptance were very slim, they
added.
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Saudi Arabia, the biggest
producer in the 13-member
Organization of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries (OPEC), has stated
that it will not go up from a $24 a
barrel base price which it set last

week, at least for the first quarter of
1980.

Iraq, which with daily oil output
of 3.7 million barrels has now over-
taken Iran as OPEC's second
largest producer, has called for a
return to a unified OPEC pricing
system, with quarterly price rises

to maintain oil exporters' revalues
- to real terms.

But Iran, which since its revolu-

tion has become OPEC’s leading
hawk, is sticking to its demands for
higher prices for its own oils, put-
ting them outside the traditional

OPEC pricing framework.

Saudis deny U.S.

seeking army bases
BEIRUT (UPI). — The Saudi Ara-
bian government has denied
reports that a U.S. Defence Depart-
ment team iirte viatft thekingdom to,

" ask
'

'for”tempdrary' military'
fadfifififfOr' Atoerickn 'forces.

Some reports said the team had
already arrived In Saudi Arabia.
In a statement broadcast by the

state-owned Riyadh Radio, a Saudi
government official said, “This
news is totally without foundation."
to Washington, administration of-

ficials said the U.S. delegation had
left for the Middle East and Africa
on Sunday and was planning to stop
in Saudi Arabia, Kenya, Somalia
and Oman.
They said the team was headed

by Robert Murray, deputy assistant
secretary of defence for near

' eastern affairs.

The team’s main objective is to
seek permission for U.S. military
forces to use base facilities in the
region, the officials said.

Kidnapped Italian

ransomed for $Im.
ROME (Reuter). — An Italian
millionaire, kidnapped more than

,

three months ago, was released un-
harmed by his captors here on
Tuesday night after a ransom pay-
ment of about Jim., police said. <

Angelo Jacorossi, 48, who with his
three brothers runs one of the
largest fuel supply firms In the
Rome area, was snatched by armed
men on September 11
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German lawyer sentenced

for aiding Baader-Meinhof
STUTTGART, West Germany
(UPI1 . — Former lawyer Siegfried

Hfcagyesterdaywassentenced to 15
years for his part in the Baader-
Meinhof terrorist attack on the
West German embassy in
Stockholm four years ago.
Shortly before passing sentence,

the judge ordered Haag out of the
courtroom as the defendant con-
sistently Interrupted proceedings
with shouts of “I'm not going to
listen to your judgment of terror. 1 ’

Such disruption is standard prac-
tice for the Baader-Meinhof group,
which - until- two 'yearjr ago.,

successfully carried..ojut.SL number,
of major bombings, kidnappings,

bank raids and murders.
Haag was found guilty of

assisting In two murders In his
capacity as an aide to a criminal
organization. He was also sentenc-
ed for assisting to the taking of
hostages by helping with plans for
the terrorist group to seize the em-
bassy in Stockholm in April, 1979.

Haag took no active part in the
1975 attack, but helped in its

preparations, the prosecution said..

The embassy raid was one of the
most infamous attacks staged by
the Red Army Faction, the alter-

native name for theterrorisbgroop^
-founded by. Andreas JJaadejL and i

girlfriend Ulrike Meinhof. “
i

Deadly spiders invade Johannesburg
JOHANNESBURG (UFI). — An in-

vasion of poisonous violin spiders
whose bite can be deadly has left

medical researchers in South
Africa’s largest city scrambling to

find an antidote.

The tiny brown and orange
arachnid seems to be breeding
prolifically to the city’s suburbs.
Hundreds of thousands of the
spiders have been found to cracked
foundations. loose floorboards and
garages of Johannesburg which
provide ideal breeding grounds for

the tiny — one-centimetre-wide —
spider.
The head of the violin spider

research programme at the South
African Institute of Health and
Medical Research, Gerry

Newlands, said on Tuesday that all

attempts at neutralizing the
spider 1

8 poison have been un-
successful. Newlands said he
feared that the spider could spread
throughout the country if the
necessary precautions were not
taken. “8toce Johannesburg is an
Import-export and commercial cen-

tre the spider could possibly be dis-

tributed throughout the country, to
fact it Is probably too late,” he said.

.But public relations officials at
the South African research institute

issued a statement denying that the
spider poses any threat to the city.

The statement said the chance of a
resident being bitten by one of the
tiny spiders was about one to a
million.

‘Heretic’ still teaching in

Germany despite pope’s ban

*
1 1 1 Ll 1 *
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TELEVISION
EDUCATIONAL: 9.00 Programme
for kindergarteners. 930 Cartoons
10.20 From Earth to the Moon —
animated film based on the story of.

Jules Verne 11.05 Review — ex-
perimental play enacted by a high*

school class. 18.00 This Is It — live

youth magazine 17.00 Ot Ve-Od — TV
game 17.25 Hanukka candle lighting

CHILDREN PROGRAMMES:
17.80 Shmll's Cat Club — special

Honakka party
18.00 What's UpT — People and
Events In the news
AKABIG-LANGUAGE programmes
1SJQ News roundup
18.32 Circus
19.00 Between Citizen and State —
programme deattog with citizens'

complaints
19.80 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 20.00 with the lighting of the
seventh Hanukka candle at the
Omen kindergarten
20.05 Match of the Week
20.50 Programme Trailer

;
-

21.00 Mahal npwarcel
21.35 Sinai. Part one of a two-part
series filmed In the Sinai (In

colour)
22.23 Richie Brocklcraan — Private
sye: The title on the door— a carpet
on the floor. Starring Dennis Dugan
23.13 Soap

28.40 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.10 Cartoons. 3&30 French Hour.
18A0 (JTV 8) Blake* T. 19.00 Holmes
and Yo-Yo. 19.80 News in Hebrew
20.00 News In Arabic 20.80 The
Muppot Show 21.10 Tin Survivors,
22.00 News to English 22.19 Movie of
the Week

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Schubert: Kosanrande, Ballet

Music NoJ; Mozart:
.
Excerpts from

Thamos, King of Egypt; Vaughaa-
WiUiams: Wasp* (Aristophanes)

(Boulct)

8.05 Purcell: Ode; Beethoven: Piano
Concerto No.4, op.50 (Emmanuel Ax.

Gary Bcrtlni) ; Elgar: Cello Concerto
in E Minor (Fournier. Wallenstein)

;

Tchaikovsky: Music from The
Voyevodc
10.05 Radio story

10.15 Lillie Anthology
10.40 Education for All

11.15 Mini-concert
11-35 Folk music
12.05 (Stereo): Yehuda Bcn-Cohcn:
Ten Bialik Songs fFried/ Teller-

Blum); Piston: Trio IMualcamera)
Brahma: Trio op. 101 (Musicamera)
13.00 Dvorak: My Home Overture
(Kcrtcsz); Brahma: LiebwHcdcr •

Waltzes, op.32 . f Gcchlngcni

;

Beethoven: ' Symphony No. l in C
Major, op. 22 (Leonard Bernstein/

TUEBINGEN, West Germany
(AP). — Prof. Hans Kung defied a
Vatican order banning him from
teaching and held a 90-minute lec-
ture yesterday lor a tumultuous,
overflow crowd of 2,000 persons at
Tuebingen university.
Kung opposes the Catholic

Church ban on birth control and
women priests. The Church's
Congregation of the Faith, overseen
by 10 cardinals, has accused him of
questioning the Church’s infallibili-

ty in matters of faith, though it baa
not used the word'"heresy."
Kung intends to remain to bis

teaching post at the Catholic
theological faculty until his official

release is ordered by the science
ministry of the state of Baden-

34.20 Children's programmes
1023 Reflections on the portion of the
week (repeat)
16.33 Notes on a new book
10.06 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra — Yehuda
Wohl: “Those were the Days"
(Alberto Csssouto); Mozart: Plano
Concerto K.415. in C Major (Boris
Berman, Joan-Pablo Izquierdo);
Ibcrt: Symphonic du Mer (George
Singer); Enesco: Roumanian Rhap-
sody No2 (Josef Conti)
1725 Lesson In Bnlncha
17.45 Programmes for OJim
20.06 Music Magazine
2020 Hannuka Concert — the Centra)
Synagogue Choir, Yitzhak Bellman
conducting; with Hazzonim Asher
Hcimwitz, Ulya Grtoblat and Moshe
Shavlt; Raymond Goldstein piano
21.30 Talmud Lesson
21.30 Introduction to the Oral Law

'

22-05 Everyman's University
23.23 (stereo) : Jazz x 37
00.10 (stores): Musical Miniatures

VOICE OP AMERICA ’

NEWS SHOWS
1269 MloHrrtz:
5-0 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Daily

breakfast show with news, popular
music and Interviews.
11-22 p.m. — Nows, analysis and

topical reports.

791 klloHcrtz:
MAO a.m. — Dailybreakfastshow,

as above.

.
W0 p.m. — VGA magazine, with

Americana, science J and cultural,
news, roundup of newy.,

a

Wuerttemberg.
Joseph Cardinal Hoeffner, chair-

man of the German bishops’ con-
ference, said at a news conference
Tuesday that Bishop Georg Moser
of the Rottenburg-Stuttgart diocese
will apply to the ministry accor-
dingly.

to a statement pubublished in
Cologne, Hoeffner rejected Sung's
claim that “Inquisitional trials
were still conducted to the 20th cen-
tury,“ and said a considerable ex-
change of letters was proof of this.

Hoeffner said the Congregation of
the Faith, which rules on heresies,
tried for 10 years to speak to Kung.
“Professor Kung has rejected such
talks time,and again with changing
excuses," the statement said.

Second Programme

7DC This Morning — news magazine
8JO Good Morning— songs, chatwith
RIvka Michael!
12.65 Productive Pace — magazine
for workers and employers
12.80 Road safety broadcast
1ZJ13 The Hasbmonalm — Hannuka
broadcast
18.05 Midday news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
screen musicals songs
15.05 Sephardi songs recordings of a
live performance
13.10 Any Questions?
17.10 Beautiful Land (repeat) -

18.07Lighting of theseventh Hannuka
candle
18.12 One People — magazine bn the

Jewish world
38.38 Sports roundup
18.48 Bible Reading— Judges 18:1*-

81

19-00 Today — people and events in

the nows
30.10 Between Friday and Saturday
— repeat Of the weekend programme

‘

23.05Juat Between Us— Listeners air

.

their problem*

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hour* a day. .

New* broadcast*: Weekday* — hour-
ly 7.00 o.m.-lSA0 P.m.: 224)0-24.00,

Saturdays s a.m.-18.00 p.m.; 22.00-

24.00 : . •

UB4-
1322 KiiolirrU:
OvmtraH Srrvirr newarecte-Sl MAO;

;

17.00 nhd 20.16.

Swedish police

investigate death

of Zaire envoy
STOCKHOLM (AP). — Police
yesterday did not rule out that
Zaire's ambassador to Sweden, who
died early Tuesday only days after
asking the foreign ministry for
protection, was poisoned.

“It could be poisontngorsome un-
known disease," said head of in-

vestigation, superintendent Karl
Bergman...
He did not discuss how Am-

bassador Dongo YemA ^MogHitu,
-yotmgier^-brptocrrsirf zafwrtp^pesf-
dent, Sese Seko Mobutu, raigbthave
Seen poisoned.
Bergman said an autopsy yester-

day revealed nothing' and that
samples were being sent to a police
forensic laboratory In Linkoplng.
Bergman said no action would be
considered pending the report from
Linkoplng, which be expected after
Christmas.

Price ceiling: set on
Ghanaian wives
ABIDJAN (Reuter). — All Moslem
weddings in Ghana’s northern
region will henceforth attract a
maximum dowry of four Ghana-

,

made wax prints, four veils, four
scarves and no more than 200 cedis

,

($80).
1

The Ghanaian press said the deri-
sion to reduce the cost of Moslem
marriage was taken by theMoslem
youth association at the northern
town ot Tamale. The move was In-

tended to stop the decline to the
number of Moslem marriages,
brought about by the demand for a
high dowry.

Non raped, burned
in Oklahoma '

TULSA. Oklahoma (AP). — A 31- I

year-old Roman Catholic nun was
beaten, raped and burned Tuesday
by an assailant at a residencenext
to a church, authorities said. :

The nun, who waa not identified,

was hospitalized In satisfactory
condition with first- and second-
degree burns on her bock and right

arm. and cuts and bruises on her
face, officials said.
Detectives said a man apparently

entered the residence next to the
church and demanded money. He
then conducted a room-by-room
search of the house and stole the
nun’s ring before taking her into a
hack bedroom and raping her.
police saido

Army
6.30 University on the Air Dr.

Afclva Bar-Nun lecture* on the Solar

System
7J» “107” — Alex Anakl presents,

selection* of music and item* from
the morning newspaper*
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Morning — with Eli

Yisraeii

U.05 Favourites — familiar songs,

tunc* and skits
"

J8.05 With Love — special regards
14.05 Two Hour* —“t music and talk

magazine
10.05 Open Line — telephone con-

sultations with, energy and consumer
expert* on home heating. Inquiries

can be matin from 35.00 at tei.89-

830284

16.60 Hie Jowish community or Paris

lights the seventh Hannuka candle
22.06 - Special Interview with the

Defence Ministry . director-general /

Yosef Ma'ayan

Ikoidesiti to Enziteh
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth!*
144)0 (Fourth. Fifth) •

18.00 (Fourth) r
..

20.09 (Fburth; *
.

22J» (Fifth).* - •*. '.

00.30 (fifth) •

.* -Fourth programme: 787 kHz.
-Jerusalem area 974; central Israel

1025
• Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM WJ MHz

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
'13 minutesofnews sad features twice
dally. First Programme — 11.38 a.m.
and 7 pJtn.

CINEMAS

JenuafemVT'.* •

Eden; The Class of MtorMfeMtefaari:
. Edison: Escape from Alcatraz, 4,

M5. 8, Tho Wonderful Journey 10, 4;

Kabbah: Marriage Tel Aviv Style;

XflrT Hair. 4. M3. 905; Mttchdh Et
la Tcndrcsse Bordet, 7. 9 (WedAK
Orgl!: Todo* Los Dias un Dia; Orloq;
TheChina Syndrome, 4t 8.30, 9; Onto?
Lost and Found. 4, 6.45, 9; ’9ms;
.Wrong Number; Bemadir: Vaahaifl
Gclto: Israel Museum: Hasamba,.

’

a.m-'Rans Christian Anderson, Iso;.
Small- Auditorium Blny«pel
Ba’eoma: Cat from Outer

|
Space)

Cinema (iWcrtheriog Height*. 7, 9418 -

Tel Avhr 4JS, 7.15, 0JT
.

ADenfay: The Champ: Ben-Yehuda-:
The Kid;. Ch«n: Escape from .

AJcnlrns, 4.30. 7. 9.30; Pnoma k
Halloween: Cbwma.- Hr Moments;
Pekclf A itoiu deux. 7.10. .Si*?;"

-

Drive-in Cinema: Prince and
.thr' Pauper, 5.30. 7JO. Lpve' 'in

Builds. 9.30;. Esther: .A- KuL A
Woman and A Bank; Gat: Voices:'-'

Gordon; Hanover Street; Hot;. .

Marriage Tel Aviv Style; Limer* .

’

Lost Tango In Parte. 4.30. T, 0,30; .

Matin: Wrong- .Number; - Ophlr:
Sim, II, 4.30. 7.15; 2.80; SfogaaM:
Tbr Deer Hunter, 9. WOj Orty: Steal. \
4.30.T, 8.si; Paris: TheRockyHorror
Piclnn- Slum 10. .12..2, 4. 7.13. 9.30;'

Pc?r: Saint Jock: RmumI Aviv: .

iiunanna TJO. «.30, iTuc, ft Wed, .

nteo 4jot : ShahsfT: Hair, 4.15. », 9JO; -

Stadia; -tfsrtmsrr: TrMei; Daw of .

.. Heaven; . Tel Aviv: Swiss 'Family
. Robinson: Td Aviv Mniwnu -The
Marriage of Maria Brum; Mmi
Halloween: ,

dnetnathegue Fran-
- cates: Haigret vedtrouge, 7J0.

Balia. 4. 1/0. 4 -
' Amphitheatre: Steel; Anaoat-
Btecape from Alcatraz. 4, SAD, 9: Atm-

.
men: Tht-' Friteo KM; Cfces:' The
Champ; Galor: Dog BoUtterYO, 2, 7,

Abba.— The.Movie U. 4, 9; Mirant
'Sandm — The. Body, continuous:

Morta; .Who is KlHlogtheGreatChef*
. of Europe, flr.*5.- 9;- Orafc: - Ba ht
TcthfrcMe.^Bordd: Ordsa; Blazing
Saddle*. 4*. 7. ft; Orton: Dynamo;
Orfy: Freaky Friday; Peer: Hair, 4,

’

6,30. .9; Bms WrongNumber; Bbmvtt:
A Utile Romance. 0.45. 9 -. >

Rinnat Gan, 7:1S, 9J*
Anntn: .Cat. from Outer Space, t.

'

7J9.-9.39; -Radar: Wrong Number 4T
7.16. 9M: iBy: The Mato Event;

„

.
Haste: Escape from Alcatraz 4. 7.

UO; Orden: Marriage Tri Aviv Style
4, 7.15, 9.80; Kama: Paptikm. 7J5,
9£0. La Folic dc- Grandcmv t*rF
Ram at Gan: Force, 10- from.
NavAnmc.. .* - . -•

ff*(rn

Migdai: l never . Premised. Top.*.
Wedding. 7-15. 9-0- - ...
Pwtehjftikva' -'

Shalom: Marriage W AvW Myfo.

3JO. 7.13. 0.30. iShoubi Doebff. ohty
.

Tbura. at 4).- j.z •
.

'fitenttya
. / --•••

ntfrfd: DereHimlcfr.A, 7J0r Wtevrit.
]

Alim. 7.15. 9JA .

- j
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A MOST Intriguing- Hanukka story
came to light during lost year’*
Festival of Light* Jn Jerusalem. Zt
was told hr <u> immigrant from
Australia, Aleck Sacks, at a party
for the ulpanim at Jerusalem 'a

Moadon Ha'01eh in the Talbieh
quarter. -

The story was about a hanuklda
Sacks owned, which he displayed at
the party. A retired lawyer, Aleck
8sdMs wife Rosa settled inlarael in
1073. Here is the story he told, and it

fa. a measure of hie diligence as a
student that be told it in Hebrew.

• He bad begun his law practice In
Melbourne in 1B38, the year Hitler
came to power in Germany. Until
the outbreak of World War U, much
of Aleck's time and energy, apart
from -normal legal work, was
devoted to the rising tide of Jewish
refugee* from the Nad persecution..
He worked to obtain entry visas _
or landing permits, aa they were
called there — for Jewish families
to enter Australia.
.. The Australian Immigrant
authorities were strict in following
the policies of the British Home Of-
fice. While thousands of untrained
and even Illiterate non-Jewfsh Im-
migrants were granted permits
without delay. Sacks had to watch,
frustrated and angry, as Jews who
were doctors, physicist*, engineers,
chemists, teachers or skilled In
other ways were refused.
Sacks fought and signed Utterly

with the relevant authorities In
Melbourne and Canberra. Oc-
casionally, Us persistent efforts
boro fruit. As if to appease Mtm in
some slight way, or simply to “get
him out of their hair," they granted
Mm permits tor a 1ewnow and then.
But these were only on application'
from residents, of Melbourne in
behalf of relatives; no permits were
granted to persons who applied to'
Mm for assistance directly' from
Jftirope. -

A HANUKKA

T

ALE
By ABB KRAMEB/Spedal to The Jerusalem Post
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The rare lwiwfcfch acquired by Aleck Sacks for £10.
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ONE AFTERNOON, shortly before
the outbreak of war, a middle-aged
man, modestly dressed and with a
humble manner, was shown into
Sacks* office. He Introduced himself
as "Mr. Lichtenstein." When the
lawyer showed no recognition, he
explained, in Yiddish, "You got a
permit for me to come here, si the r
request ofmy brother, whose name
here is Mr. Light."
Sacks remembered and welcom-

ed the man warmly, feeling
gratified to see personally at least
onemmhehad helped to escape the -

Najd terror. He asked Lichtenstein
if he could help him in any way.
‘T have .come to pay you for the .

permit. Please, how much do I owe
you?" asked the man.

“Pay me?" decks replied with a
smile. "My friend, you owe me
nothing. I do not take money for get-
ting landing permits. It is a great
mitzva to help rescue Jews. My
reward is to see you here In good
health."

Lichtenstein protested but even-
tually left, looking rather discon-
solate over Sacks’ refusal to accept
money. He returned several weeks
later, carrying a parcel.

Out of the. parcel Lichtenstein
took a silver hanukkia of beautiful
fine filigree work, topped by a Tara
crown. In its centre under the Tora
crown were hinged doors that open-
ed. simulating the Ark In which the
Tora scroll is kept. In additionto the
holders for Hanukka candles, there

were two others, one on each end,
for the Sabbath lights.

Lichtenstein said, "Will you give
me £10?”

IN THOSE DAYS that was not a
small sum. But Sacks liked the
hanukkia and was anxious to help
the man, so he paid him the £10.

Mrs. Sacks, too, was struck by its

beauty and artistry, also believing
it was a Besalel work. They placed
It on the mantelpiece In their living

room, and there It stood for more
than 80 years -until the couple im-
migrated to Israel.

Three years later, in 1070, they
decided to give the hanukkia to their
married ' daughter, who Uvea with

her husband and two sons a short
distance from their own home in

Jerusalem. However, Mrs. Sacks,
on examining it one day, discovered
a tiny fracture In part of the fllllgree

work forming the back wall of the
piece and decided to have It

repaired before giving it to her
daughter. At that time Aleck Sacks
was In Australia on a family matter.
Mrs. Sacks took the hanukkia to a

Jerusalem silversmith the family
knew a* normally being phlegmatic
and well-controlled. When he turned
back the brown wrapping paper and
saw the hanukkia his eyes goggled,
and he burst out, "Do you want to
sell it? I'll give you ¥800." His ex-
citement overcame his caution and,
without waiting for a reply, he ex-

claimed, "I'll give you ¥1,000."

Surprised, Mrs. Sacks said, "I'm
sorry, I have no Intention of selling
it. I merely brought it to you to
repair.*' Clearly -rueful, the
silversmith took the hamiMHa for
repairs only, but pressed her again
to sell when be returned it.

When Aleck Sacks returned from
Australia, his wife related the inci-

dent to him. He set about trying to
unravel the myatery of the
silversmith's behaviour and dis-
cussed the matter with a well-
known Jerusalem antiquarian and
authority on Jud&lca, who said be
would be interested in seeing the
piece.

Sacks brought it to Mm, again
wrapped in unimposlug brown
paper, and when the expert un-
wrapped it, his reaction was hardly
less startling than that of the
silversmith. He gasped, and hastily

closed the paper, as If to protect the
hanukkia bum exposure. Excitedly,
he exclaimed, "This you will not sell— never! You hear! This fa a piece
of Jewish history. You win never
sell it The Israel Museum will pay
you many thousands of dollars, but
you must never sell it."

He then explained to Aleck Sacks
what was now evident, that the
hanukkia was a rare item, well-
known to collectors and con-
noisseurs of Judaic art, one of only
two Uke it, made to Prague to 1738.
One had turned up In New York to

recent years, but the whereabouts
of the second had — until now —
remained a myatery.
Sacks had a special glass case

made for the hanukkia, and it now
rests on on appropriate velvet
backcloth In his daughter’s home.

THE EPILOGUE to this tale oc-
curred some time later, when Sacks
next visited Melbourne. He search-
ed for, and after nearly 40 years,
found Lichtenstein. It took some
drawing out but. Sacks learned from
him that the hanukkia had been in

the Lichtenstein family for over 200

j
years. It was the only possession he
'had brought with Mm from Europe
to Melbourne.

• When Sacks had declined to take
money from Mm for the landing
permit, which had saved Ms life,

Lichtenstein had decided to sell him
the hanukkia without revealing its

history and true value. He knew
that if he had, the lawyer would not
have accepted it.

Sacks offered to give it back to

him. Lichtenstein declined. He
declared simply that he was ex-
tremely happy that.it was now to

Israel, and being used for the pur-
pose for which It was originally
fashioned.

View from the ramparts through firing slits.

Opening up new
horizons

By YEHONATHAN TOMMER/SpeciaJ to The Jerusalem Post
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THE TOP two teams Jn the
National League, NetanyaMaccabi
and Tel Aviv Hapoel, both play
away fixtures this Saturday, rals-

•tag hopes of fancied home teams
'like Shlmshon and Tel Aviv Mac-
’caM for closing the gap on the
.‘leaders.
,

' Netanya Maccabi appears to

have the easier of the games, play-
ing against Petah TQcva Hapoel,
who are to 14th place and have Mt a
poor patch. Petah Tlkva Hapoel

'
;

: ..nave scored only one goal in their

last- five games and that was
: *

•• against bottom club Jaffa Maccabi
last. Saturday. One need not look

'

forward to a flourish of goals from
•*£>. them this week either, with the out-

come of this game depending on
" bow well the home defence can hold
! the .much snappier Netanya

-

' forwards, who include the In-form

Benny Lamm, David Lavie, Oded
_ | -JfschpesB and Moehe Gariani.

Tel Aviv Hapoel travel to Kfar
" w

sjlava to what should prove a tough
"match for them, Kfar Sava Hapoel
‘Jtave one of the best teams in the

iitry, which has not shown its

ial season. With Israel

_ Ell Yannul and Dory Almog
fh its forward line, the team should

-Jiave had more than eight goals to

§pL2 League matches. The two teams
©claim the two best defensive

.
records in the league, which would

^suggest a low-score draw result,

[put. then Yitzhak Shum. Noach
IpSinstein. Vogel and Go. could Mt
Tfoy ivt .

^Third-placed Shimshon looks set

a home win against Ramat
Idar. The team is back at full

, reugth with the return of

t Yehoehua Feigenbaum. and with

Dajnti brothers and Aviahay

..i2*

Levy also showing good form,
should be capable of hitting two or
three goals past the Ramat
Gannera" defence.
Tel Aviv Maccabi too must be hot

favourites to beat Haifa Hapoel at
the Bloomfield Stadium. Their top
players are likely to be on show for
the new national team coach, Jack
Mansell, and Moshe Schweitzer,
Vicky Feretz and Benny Tab&k
between them should be worth a
.couple of goals against a defence
that has yielded 18 goals already.
Jerusalem Betar have gone eight

games without a win during which
they have scored all of one goal.

This fa the worst record for the
highly rated Jerusalem dub for

many, many years. Danny
Neuman, their captain, consistent-

ly plays outstanding games but
flnria virtually no support In attack.

(This Saturday at the YMCA
stadium, .Betar entertains Bnel
Yehuda. The Hatlkva Quarter team
has not lost in Its last five games,
winning four of them. Ehud Ben-
Tovim. who was so nearly a
Jerusalem Betar player at the start

of the season, will surely want to

show the Betar fans what they mis-

sed — but the problem' for Betar fa

less the Bnei Yehuda attack than
their own.
Betar are certainly due for a win,

but football pool punters must save
on a draw forecast.

THOSE LOOKING for surprise

results should turn to the Negev
capital, where' Beersheba Hapoel
entertains Jaffa Maccabi. The Jaf-

fa side has not managed a win yet

this season, but there are clear

signs of a revival and Beersheba
Hapoel may. find the going tougher

Ehud Ben-Tovim

•than would appear on paper.
Jerusalem Hapoel, the clear Se-

cond Division leaders, have a tough
encounter this Saturday, playing
away to Ramat Gan Hapoel.
Although last week's Sportoto

football coupon featured no less
than eight draw results among the.

13 games listed, 20 persons manag-
ed to get all 13 results marked cor-
rectly, each winning IL200.000.
Twelve results right will be worth
IL3.700. 11 winning IL3S0 and
coupons showing ten results right
earning IL50. Sportoto income last

week topped ZLStOm.
Sportoto announced' a minimum

total payout of ILS.Sm. after this

week's games.

Sportoto Guide:
Petah Tlkva. Hap. v Netooa Mac. 2
Besnbtba Bap- v Jaffa Mac. I

Hatowh v Yehod Hap. - 1
Tel Aviv Mao. v Haifa Hap. 1

JTem Betar v Bnei Yehuda 1
. Kfar Bava Hap. v Tel Aviv Hap. X
SHnuhou v Ramat Amfafar 1

Tel Aviv Betar Petah TOcva Me. X
Baders Hap, v BJsbon Hap. 1

Henliya Mac. v Upper Nazareth X
Bat Yam Hap. v Beit Bbeau Hap. S

Batumi Gao Hap. v flan Hap.
. I

Tiberias Hap. v Hersliya Hap. I

Powerful performance
MUSIC/Benjamln Bar-Am

'ISX&XHr'titfAttBfeR OBCHfeSYRAf *
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David -'ShaDdit, oondoctlng. (TelJAviv,
Museum, December 18). Beethoven:
Great Fugue: Stravinsky: Octet for
Winds; K. Vaughan-Williams: Fantasia
on a Theme by Thomas Tallis;
Stravinsky: Dnwte* Concrrtnntea.

THIS CONCERT offered not only
an extremely interesting
programme, but also some ex-
cellent performances. David
Shallbn proved an original inven-
tive conductor whom one would like

to see more often on our Concert
stages.

Shallon started'the Great Fugue
In a rather stormy way, over-
dramatizing some phrases and sec-

tions. In totem, however, the per-
formance was powerful and grip-
ping. This truly “storm and stress"
interpretation was beautifully con-
trasted with and balanced
Stravinsky's neo-classical, sense of
restraint and objectivity, perfectly
brought out by the conductor and
the eight winds of the orchestra
(flute, clarinet, two bassoons, two
trumpets and two trombones).
Shallon directed with accuracy and
elegance.

The highlight of the evening,
however, was Vaughan-William's
beautiful "Fantasia on a Theme by
Thomas Tallis" for double stringed
orchestra. Shallon placed one of the
orchestras behind the scenes, thus
creating a fascinating double level
of volume and marvellous echo and
antiphonal effects. The sounds com-
ing from the off-stage — to use an
expression of Tallis' times —
chest of viols" seemed like echoes

from the far past, thus giving the
Tallis (1805-1589) — Vaughan-
Williams (1872-1958) relationsMp a
most original audio-visual illustra-

tion. For this fanciful presentation,
Shallon deserves the Mghest praise.
A rhythmically not very precise

presentation of Stravinsky's

• the evening. • • - •*

EHUD CHOIR, Av*er Itel, rondncUng
(Tel Aviv, Museum, December 11).
Works by Bossl, Scheie, Abel Ehrlich,
Kodsty, Partes, Ben-Zfon Orgad. Bach,
Yebeskel Biwu, Paul Ben-Balm, Beonn-
da, Janeqnin, Yekuttel Shnr, Used; and
a Ladlno hdlnby and Israeli folksongs.

AS USUAL Avner Itai and hte choir
presented a varied and Interesting
programme covering Renaissance,
baroque, 20th century and
folkloristic music. However,
musically speaking, expectations
seemed apparently to have run too
Mgh. Since we last heard the choir,

there seems to have been no
progress made but possibly a
regression. It opened the Rossi
pieces In a rather stilt manner, and
one could immediately feel the
absence of sonoric depth. An excep-
tion was the Schein, whose smooth
harmonies helped the choir to cover
Its weaknesses.

In some of the six {>) contem-
porary items, the unimpressive
Bonority and relative poverty of

tonal potential did not prove too

serious an obstacle. Kodaly's
powerful oratory (“Jesus and the

|Pedlars." sung In Hungarian) and
'Ligeti's modern textures ("Night

,
and Morning”), as well as Shur's

programmatic "Oh Wind." were
particularly convincing. Partoa’

smoothly flowing lines and Orgad's
immensely sophisticated and
highly idiomatic "Last Lullaby"
(text by Abba Kovner), however,
fell short of one's expectations.

Neither did the Bach Motet provide

,
any real pleasure. The singing was

'stifr, tense and laboured.

Singer Eti Kahn excelled In a

i beautiful Ladino lullaby, yet Ben-
HAim's "La Rosa" and Janequin’s
16th century programmatic chan-
son "Lr Guerre" again exposed
flatness of sound.

MANY AN excited child has gazed
up at the tall walls of the Old City of
Jerusalem and wondered what it

would be like to peer down from the
ramparts at the swirling activity
below. Now he can enjoy It in safe-
ty-

On Sunday, coinciding with
the start of the Christian pilgrim
season In Israel, Jerusalem Mayor
Teddy Kollek and Industry,
Commerce and Tourism Minister
Gideon Patt will officially In-
augurate the completed western
section of the restored Rampart
Wall Walk from the Jaffa Gate to

the New Gate (constructed by
Sultan Abdul Hamtd n to 1887).

The walk fa certain to attract peo-
ple of all ages — including
enthusiastic school children — who
want to enjoy panoramic views of
the city.

Work on the 430-metre route
began last May. It fa the first part of
a three-stage development project
being executed by the East
Jerusalem Development Company
to convert the four-kllometre-long
ramparts into a tourist walk around
..theentire city. The cos^ of this com-,
: pTefe'd' section amouritecfio'IL^m.

-Old-timers-who remember cling-
ing to the rusted railings inserted in
the wall by the British Mandate
Authorities will find this section of
the ramparts pleasantly changed.
The double interval between each
step leading from the street to the
roofed landing above the original-

entrance to Jaffa Gate has been
restored by a regular stone stair-

case, making it a comfortable
climb even for the elderly.

A firmly constructed, lattice-

style metal staircase with a metre-
high safety railing leads on from
the landing to the ramparts. Com-
fort and safety were key elements
In the design, and the railing ac-
companies the walker on the inner
side facing the Old City for the
remainder of the walk.
"Unobtrusiveness fa the guiding

principle of our restoration work,"
says the project's architectural ad-
viser, Professor Miriam Ayalon,
head of the Hebrew University's
Islnmic architecture department. -

"As with all restoration in the Old
City, we aim to replace what time
has destroyed and integrate ft with
the original."

BROKEN or damaged blocks to the
.17th-century Turkish walls have
been repaired with local stone. The
route Itself has been Insulated
against damage by rain, and the
pavement is set at a slope away
from the wall to provide drainage.
To preserve its appearance as a
path for soldiers to get to their

posts, the walk has been resurfaced
.with the original rough’hewn
stones.

Passing the “machtoconlis" —
the special opening for pouring boil-

ing oil down on attacking Invaders
— at the Jaffa Gate end, the walker
reaches the first of two smooth-
surfaced landings, about two
metres square In size, leading up to
the turrets. These are the fiat roofs
of former ammunition storerooms
under the ramparts. The observant
visitor will not miss the original
stone steps leading down to the
storerooms beyond the railing.

Two sets ofheavycopper plaques
have been installed on hinges
protruding from the stone wall. One
plaque, Installed at the Jaffa Gate
entrance to the ramparts briefly
describes In Hebrew, English and
Arabic the history of the gate and
the major points of interest along
the wail. The second plaque, install-

ed at the panoramic view is a
copper etcMng of the skyline on the
south-west. Indicating the Yemin
Moshe quarter, the King David
Hotel and the new housing develop-
ment neighbourhood on • Govern-
ment House Hill.

After the Sunday opening, the
half-hour walk from the Jaffa Gate
will be possible only in the direction
of the New Gate. The rampart walk
will be open to the public between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. every day and there
will be an entrance fee. Children
below the age of six will not be
allowed on to the ramparts, and
children between the ages of six
and twelve will have to be accom-
panied by an adult.

Merry Christmas

and best wishes for a

Happy New Year

HOTEL INTER? CONTINENTAL JeRtisafem

CMV Bomw cue CONtXXXM AND MUSC*.WWW

-A

, Produces and hosts - ... .... ..

f VTCoppemtian with the Department of Culture of Jerusalem Municipality

CONCERT of CANTORIAL and

HASSIDIC SONGS
.To^; Thuisday. Dec: 20, 1979 at S-30 p.m. {God willing)

At-the Jerusalem Theatre

Haifa's' Central .SyiugKW* Choir .

.(Dtractor itzak Hoffman) -

vPaafaiflaiing Cantor*:.. .....

ABIE BBAUN-
* ELJAHU GHINBLATT

~

ASHER HAYNOVITZ
MOSHE. SHAVIT ; v
Piano: RAIMOND fcOtOSTEIN

'NaqotorIMQRDECHAf PRIMAN
ABRAHAM :

'
- _J —2-1:-

Jm* available at^JMUMtotn TlHWtro fex otfta* tW-

4-8 pirn* and all ticket

Olim and Tourists: IMPROVE YOUR HEBREW!
Get your HANUKKA GIFT— Save IL50Q!

THE MIRACLE SERIES: 4 tills*, 4 cassettes,

recorded end annotated in ENGLISH +
PRESENTATION ALBUM.

O Jerusalem, The Patriarchs, The War of Independence,
Haasidic Tales

Send your cheque or order C.O.D. EL850

(Regular price $40 — December price $25)

TUTOR-TAPE (ISRAEL) Ltd. P.OJB. 9032,

Tel. 02-243040, 8 Bexalel St, Jerusalem.

BBagBBOBE»aBggBgBBae»«»«^

'Weekly Chamber Music Concert
Sponsored by the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra (IBA)

Sunday, December 28, 8.30 p.m., YMCA

Musica Sacra from Jerusalem 1979

MUNCHENBRMOTETTENCHOB
Conductor: Hans Rudolf ZObeley

Works by Lasso, Schiitz. Mendelssohn,
Praetorlusj -Bruckner, Reger, etc.

CHRISTMAS SONGS

Records

RADIO—UNION, 118 Dlxengoff St., Tel. 248526
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OUR CENTERS
PHONE.' 03-336222
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To reserve your table for our traditional

Christmas Eve Dinner on Dec. 24. 1979, 7.00-10.00 p.m.
Christmas Day Buffet Lunch on Dec. 25. 1979, 12.30-3.00 p.m.

• Christmas Dinner on Dec. 25, 1979, 7.00-10.00 p.m.
Boxing Day Lunch on Dec. 26, 1979, 12.30-3.00 p.m.
Boxing Dny Dinner on Dec. 26, 1979, 7.00-20.00 p.m.

Please call Tel. 282551, ext. 20 or 78
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Proud to give to Toy Fund,
writes Calif. U. freshman

.
rfJR!

Jerusalem Post Staff
As the sixth Hanukka candle was
y*icrd*y- new contributions to

Tin- Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
came to IL33.M1, bringing’-the total
so far up to 1L656.464.49. We are
breaking alt records, but then
prices have gone up so steeply
although wc managed to buy lots of
gifts before the recent price rise)
‘that wc still need much more to
jmcct our commitments.
tHEJamamw We like to report'

on old-timers who
for years have con-
tributed to the Toy
Fund with their
own mini-drive. To-
day our list shows
that once again
Misrah Insurance
Services of Tel
Aviv have brought
the Toy Fund IL6,-

500. Agents,
management and staff all join in
this project
But we also add a new name to

'bur list — Carl Schrag, a freshman
*et the University of California at
l^os. Angeles (UCLA). We quote
from his letter; “Enclosed please
find my cheque for $25 for the Toy
Fund. This is the first year I’ve
donated to the fund, but certainly
not the last. I think it’s a great cam-
paign, and I’m proud to be part of
if .

Any readers who have been
meaning to order some of our
specially designed glass tops,
better do so now. for we are getting
down to the end of our supply. Tops
can be ordered by mall by writing
to The Jerusalem Post Special
Fund, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem, and
cost IL140 or 65 with delivery
anywhere. Or they may be picked
up at any office of The Jerusalem
Post for IL100, or at the hospitality
desk of the Jerusalem Plaza Hotel,
from 5-8 p.m.
Mail contributions to The

Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81,
Jerusalem or bring them In
Jerusalem to our Romezna office or
to the cashier’s desk at the
Jerusalem Plaza. Our address In
Tel Aviv: The Jerusalem Post, 11
Rehov Carlebach. In Haifa: The
Jerusalem Post, 34 Rehov Herzl or
Hadar Book Subscriptions, 16
Rehov Herzl, (Beit Hakranot
Passage).
Our list of contributors includes:

IL6.50O Mtarah Insurance Services,
Agents. Management and Staff. Tel
Aviv Office.

$100 in honour af our dear grandchildren
In Holon. M1M and Sarit Ben Haim —
Edith and Sam Weener, Marblehead.
Mass. From the Houston, Texas
Wednesday Nile Poker Club.

IL8.125 Raffle at The Jerusalem Poet
Hanukka office party.

£30 On behalf of my children, Keren,
Tamira and Amanda — Dr. F.P.
Adler, Streatley, Beds.. iBnytawd

$70 Anonymous, Durham, NCL
$50 Honouring the birth of our first

grandchild, Ma’yan Zilberman, of
Degania “A". Israel — Dr. Sc Mrs.
M.S. Wolochow. Richmond, B.C.,
Canada.

$30 In memory of all my family, parents:
Morris and Ida Neuman, sister Rose,
brother Louis — from their son and
brother Harry. Las Vegas, Nevada.

$35 Carl Schrag. _Lo* Angeles,- Co. To
• honour.-.$ie memory of our^Thptlto

Rahcl Itkln. who loved children and
Israel - by her daughters. May

• - iMIchnelai and Bcralcc l Bra chat.
Brooklyn, N.Y. In honour of our
children nnd grandchildren — from
Margaret and Sid Weiner, Mercer
Island. Washington.

£io S. Black. Leeds. England.
1L720 4 Umcs "Hal" for Mkrhy. 31my.
Karen and GUy.

$18 Mr. 4b Mrs. H. Kurzwcll. Staten
Island, N.Y. Mr. ft Mrs. Robert
Bennett.' Englewood, NJ.

IL54Q 30 Umcs “Hal” for Josef Sllyper's
birthday from the 4 daughters or Ernst
and Kathc Levy.

ILaoo In memory of parents— From
Hanna Erlich. Tel Aviv. In honour of
the Society for the Protection of Per-
sonal Rights, for the work which they

.
are doing to realise full equality far
Israel's homosexual minority — Asher
Mo’eyan. Tel Aviv. In honour of all the
children of Israel — from Arlene and
Bob Lungcn. Mountalndale. N.Y. Shiry
and Orly, Jerusalem. In memory of

Jessie Karpin, a regular contributor,
from husband, children and
grandchildren.

$15 In memory ofmy slater Leila— from
Mary Mcndcleff. Los Angeles. Califor-
nia.

$10 Rosaline Millman, Brooklyn. N.Y.
Lou and Gusste Brettier. Brooklyn,
N.Y.

1L300 From Ariel and Miehal Dagan in

memory of their beloved Nana.
IL250 To make our children happy —
from Israel and Rose Lerhah, Tel
Aviv. E. ft M.L.. Ramat Chen.

IL200 For our grandchildren. Gfdon. Zip-
pi and Shlmri Winters, who give us so
much joy — Mr. ft Mrs. E. Neuman.
Nctanya. Margot Haas in the name of
my grandsons, Michael and Daniel
Ha levy in Munich. Shai ScheUekes.
Haifa.

SB From the "girls” in the Office Board
of Education. New York City.

SO Mrs. Ges. Goldman; Mrs. Sara
Azracl; Baltimore. Md. Lawrence E.
Jurrlst. St. Augustine. Fla. In loving
memory of my beloved husband
Moshc. dear mother Leah O. Cohen of
Connecticut and alster-ln-law Miriam
Sfmbon of Haifa — from **»«*«"
Cohen, Keyport. NJ.

IL100 In memory of my beloved hus-
band. Zalman Diamond — Esther
Diamond; In lovingmemory of our son
Dov Zeligman — Mr. ft Mrs.
Zellgman: Kibbutz Eln-Dor. In the
names of our dearest children, Shull
Gall and Dan— from their parents Dov
and Zelma, Gtvstayim.

$2 Evelyn Mtaslnger, Brooklyn, N.Y.
IL54 S times “Hal” from Barak. Eyal
and Eran Nardi. Ramat-Aviv. S times
"Hal” in honour of my husband
Michael Offman — Anna Offmau. Tel
Aviv.

IL00 MJi.. Jerusalem.

XL3S0 Delma and Ell Goldstein. Netaaya.
jno Mrs. Abe Levy. Houston, Texas, In
memory of Abe and Ralph Levy, David
and Rachel Silversteln. Fanny and
Angle Tomaaulo, Long Island City.
N.Y., In memory of Eva and Barnet
Sllverstaln. Moses Silversteln, Milt
WmIii mwH Hi TpMmm TCitlw iiri

Louis Silversteln, In memory of Isaac
and Eva Estsrson, Rose and Simon
Safer, and Fhn Silversteln. Mr. ft Mrs.
Bert Bravman. Flushing. N.Y.

IL500 In the name of Dr. and Mn. BLH.
Nelsser.

ILaoo For the aothweddinganniversary of

Samuel Ravin. SgOILUO In honour ofoar
nHiiir»n

J
nfinih Shai, Jonathan Noam

and Shira Tamar — Eytan Marcia
Rubinstein. Netaaya.

$5 In loving memory of our parents and
sister, who all dearly loved little

Jewish children — from Mr. and Mrs.
I.O. Kassln, Skokie. HI. Dr. Herbert A.
Zemble. Huntington Valley. Pa.

IL100 From Tal and Eyal Margalitfa.

Glvatayim. In loving memory of
-Yochanan EL Rlnot. In honour of O.
Oselliw Winterthur^. •« njunu-is-V.
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$260m. expansion for

Israel Chemicals
By MAOABBE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — During tbs next four

years Israel Chemicals plans to in-

vest 4260m. in expanding produc-

tion. This will more than double ex-

ports, from an estimated 4225m.
this year (1979/80) to between
4580m. and 6600m. (at current
dollar prices) in 1984/85, Eliahu

Teomim, director-general of the in-

dustrial complex, said yesterday.

All of the various companies mak-
ing up the complex “made a profit”

In the 1978/79 fiscal year, he noted,

adding however, that In many cases
these profits were small.
“Nevertheless, tor some of these

companies, such as Periclase,
which has been a money-loser,
these results are gratifying.”

The largest profits— whichhe did
not disclose — were made by the

Dead Sea Works. In all, the total

pre-tax profits were ELBOOm. out of
total sales of about IL7b.

Of the 4156m. in exports in 1978/79.

the biggest chunk was earned by the

Dead Sea Works (mainly potash),
which brought in 452m. This was
followed by Negev Phosphates,
45lm., and by the various bromine
and bromine compound plants,
which together earned 480m. The
rest came from the sale of fer-

tilizers and other products.
Teomim said he expected the

ratio of sales In the future to shift in

favour of bromine and bromine
compounds. The Israeli group la to-

day the world's largest exporter of

bromine compounds and the largest
producer outside the U.S., with a
yearly output of 53,000 tons, com-
pared to only 13.000 tons six years

ago.

Within a few years, exports of

bromine products and compounds
should reach 100,000 tons, Teomim
said. Potash exports should jump
from the present l.2ra. tons to 1.8m.

tons, and those of phosphate rock

.

from 1.8m. tons to 8m. tons. Exports
of phosphate acid should goup from
the present 25,000 tons to about 150,-

000 tons.

Moreover, Israel Chemicals Ltd.,

(1GL) plans to reopen the Timna
copper mlnea, not to produce
copper, but copper sulphate, copper
oxide and manganese sulphate, for

& total production of about 15,000

tons in aJJ.

At present ICL exports mainly to

Europe, the Far East and South
America, but it also hopes to crack
the large Indian market.

Halm Gvati, board chairman of

ICL, noted that after a few years of
"a standstill” in purchases from
abroad, there were definite signs
that the market abroad was picking
up. "The big problem,” Gv&ti said,
“is the ever-rising price of fuel.”
Teomim stressed that ICL had

already developed one energy-
saving process at the Dead Sea,
which would cut by 48 the 450
production costa of a ton of potash.
"But we don’t Intend to pass this

saving on to our customers. We in-

tend to use it to help expand prpduc-

EHjshu Teomim

tion," he said. Another energy-
saving process was being developed
for the bromine plants.

In addition to developing cncrgy-
aavingprocessea, he said, the firm’s
future was In finding alternative
sources. He had hopes that toe solar
energy pdnda which were In-
augurated at the Dead Sea this

week might provide a solution.
Another possibility was the use of
oil shale, or perhaps the long-'
t&lked-about canal fr.om the
Mediterranean to the Dead.Sea.

“However, whether we Uke it or
not, the future lies Inatomic energy.
If the Western world wonts to con-
tinue developing and not descend
Into another Dark Age, it will either
have to rely more on atomic energy
or to accept serfdom to the Arab
sheiks,” the Industrialist said.
He added that some uranium

could be produced from the
phosphate digs, but he refused to go
into details, saying the entire
process lay years ahead.

Short-term investments—
a way to beat inflation

. By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — One way for the

average person to “beat!’- the in-

flationary spiral — now about ten

percent amonth— to short-term in-

vestments, according to financial

circles here. The main problem,
however.'to that cme must have
enough money to invest.for a few
weeks, since many persons are fin-

ding it hard enough to'.fintoh the
month, especially those living en-

tirely off their salaries.

The scheme to based on paying all

bills and debts at the very last mo-
ment, and' Investing the money in

cmucflm (index-linked bonds)
and/or In foreign currency.

For example, suppose a person
receives his salary (or other in-

come) on the first of the month. He
win probablyspend It ail during the
month, but the pound he keeps. In

the bank until toe last day of the
month will have a purchasing
power of only ninety agorot (ap-

proximately). and the pound be
docs not use for two weeks will.be

worth about 95 agorot.
'

It costa about 0.7 per cent to boy.
zmudim; another 0.7 per centto sell

them. Thus, if a man buys zmudim
at the beginning of the month and
sells them the last day ofthe month,
it will cost him slightly less than 1.0

percent.
The-pound be Invests on toe first

of tbe month and sells on toe last

day of the month will be worth 98.5

agorot, not tbe 90 agorotifhe leaves
it untouched in the bank or in bis

Interest on diamond credit up 1.66%
By JOSEPH MOBGENSTEBN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Interest rates for
credit to the diamond Industry have
been raised by 1.98 per cent. The
effective rate now charged for dia-
mond financing is 9.6 per cent, com-
pared with the earlier 7.94 per cent.
The government-set rate has been
hiked from 8.44 to 8.1 per cent.
However, the banks which actually
extend the credit, charge an ad-
ditional 1.5 per cent to cover their
risk and expenses.
Israel’s diamond industry has

been hard pressed and November
figures showed a real decline com-
pared with the same period a year
ago. December so far has been a
disappointing month. However,
sources within the industry have
told The Jerusalem Post that
shipments destined for the U.S.
have been held back since the
American import duty tor goods
bought from Israel will be lowered
to one per cent as of January 1, 1980.

In the recent past sales of melees,
small diamonds which are a
specialty of Israeli producers, have
been hurt by Russian exports sell-

ing fbF-15^ percent
i
b^lpw°.wScld

jl

market prices. The Russians have
now begun to increase their prices,
a favourable development for
Israel’s industry.
Due to the current lull in business

more than a few of toe country’s
diamantaires have taken vacations.
The R&raat Gan Diamond Ex-
change, normally full of bustling ac-
tivity. is one of the quieter spots
around town now.

Tighter Swiss-Saudi
economic ties

BERN (AP). — Saudi Arabia has
Invited Switzerland to Increase
trade and economic cooperation
between the two countries, the
Swiss Ministry of Economy said

yesterday.
Saudi Arabia in particular wants

Swiss firms to engage more in joint

ventures and In assuming
maintenance services in the in-

dustries of the Arab country.

Saudi Arabia is Switzerland’s
major trading partner among oil

producing countries. Saudi Imports
of Swiss goods totalled about .one .

rlttUipq.francs <6?35nte)irlAst.year.
. j
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yefim B.
Ladlihlnskl; Jean Arp; Lou Dorsman —
22 Years CBS Design; Tuvia Katz: Sam
Francis: Jose Guadalupe Posada;
Neolithic Figurines; Colour; Pre-
Columbian Art. Opeq: 10 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Event of the Day: For children —
Hasaznba. 11.00 a-m.: at 3JO p.m.: Hans
Christian Anderson (cartoon).

Shrine of the Book (hours) : 10 a.ra. — S
p.m. Rockefeller Museum (hours): 10
a.m. — 9 p.m.

morning. For details and reservations
please call : 02-035381, ext. 13 or 03-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood.
Romcma. Tel. SI4022. 7.80 a.m. — 7 p.m.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadajwah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Kbyat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9. 10. 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy
Building. Tour includes Chagall Win-
dows. No charge. On Friday tours begin
at 8 a.m. — by appointment only. Tel.
416333 or 438271.
2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-
4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Ml. Scopus Hospital : Tours from 8.30 to
12JO p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.
818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. $9 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 418833 or
426271.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and u a.m. from Administration
Building. Civat Ram Campus. Buses 9
and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a_m. from the
Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further details: Tel.
8H2K19.
Emmuth-World Religions Zionist Women
— Tourist Center: 26 Rch. Ben Maimoo:

02-

662468, 02-630620. 02-811588 03-441193.

03-

788942. Visit our projects: Sun. and
Wed. Jerusalem area: Sun. Tuc.:
TA. area; Wed.; Nctanya.
American Mixmchi Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — 19a Keren Haycsod Street.
Jerusalem. Tel. 232758,

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant n Tree with year Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday'

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamclcch. Beta Lavte, paintings. Chris-
tian Vogt, photographs. News I — four
Israeli artists. Helena Rubinstein
Pavilion — "There is something la It,

after all” — exhibition-workshop on
buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m. — 10
p_m. PVI. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m..
morning. 10 a.in. — l pju. Free. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Tbur. 9 a.re.—
1 p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.ra. — 1 p.m. Sat.

10 a.in. — l p.m. (free). Sat. night closed.

CONDUCTED TOURS
OBT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231. 778131; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 533141; ORT Netaaya.
Tel. 33744.

American BQsrachl Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — Tel Aviv. Tel. 220187,

243106.

Pioneer Women — Na’amai. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv.
236096.

Plant i Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations

CAll 03-284449 or 02-635261, ext 13.

HiMlsnwafi Tourism Office, Room 304.

Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 03-289784.

Haifa
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit ftamat
Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-664876. 81218.

What's On in Haifa, dial 440840.

Rehovot
The Wetamaim Institute open to public
from 8.00 R-jn. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors In-

vited to sec film on Institute’s research
activities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m.
and 3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.

Tour* of tbe Webmann House every half

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admis-
sion to Wclzmann House.
For Tours or tbe House please book: Tel.

054-83230, 054-83328.

Nature Reserves Authority

announce that the

EIN GEDI RESERVE
will be closed to the public

until further notice because of a rock-slide in the area.

TRAVELMFORMATHm
FLIGHTS

T7u* schedule Is subject to change
without prior notice. Readers are ad-
vised to call Ben-Qurlon. Airport
Flight Information: (arrivals

)

. 03-

8945*4. 03-6X4658: (departures) phone
around the clock 03-97U61S-3.

2035 El Al 318 Loudon
2205 El A1 912 Nairobi
2210 El AJ 378 Copenhagen
2220 El A1 338 Amsterdam, Zurich
2250 El A! 324 Parts, Frankfurt
2305 El AJ 942 Athens

DEPARTURES

THURSDAY

ARRIVALS

ffli THY 824 Istanbul
1315 Sabena 201 Brussels
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1330 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago.
New York. Athens
1445 Alrfrance 136 Paris
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1530 El AJ 389 Rome
1540 TWA 800 Cleveland. New York.
Paris
1651 Sterling 775 Copenhagen
1680 TWA 890 Washington, Paris.
Rome, Athens
2640 fif AJ 010 New York, Montreal
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1820 Alitalia 746 Rome
1830 Cyprair 302 Larnaca
1910 Olympic 901 Athens
1930 B. Air 8302 London
2023 Lufthansa 606 Munich

0690 TWA 891 Rome, Paris,
Washington
0630 El A1 013 London, New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0730 El A! 383 Rome
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 326 Amsterdam
0820 El A1 337 Zurich, Amsterdam
0840 El A1 323 Frankfurt. Paris
0830 B. Air 8301 London
0900 El AJ 313 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York,
Detroit
1040 El AJ 377 Copenhagen
1305 THY 823 Istanbul
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1613 Alrfrance 131 Nice, Paris
1713 Sterling 776 Copenhagen
1800 El A1 341 Athens
1915 Cyprair 303 Larnaca
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome

Thin flight information is supplied by
thv Bcn-Qurion International Airport
Coordination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 212 Yafo. 326215:

Central. Salah Eddin, 282196.

Tel Aviv: Yarn. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474.

Holon: Naot Rafael. 36 Eilat. 851791. Bai
Yam: Halevi. 9 Balfour. 883042. Ramal
Gan: Hen. 99 Jabotinsky. 794434.

Netaaya: Hnumgcn, 13 Wclzmann. 22983.

Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada, 662289.

Yesod, 63 Keren Haycsod, K. Bialik.

704183.

Beentheba: Hagcsher, 7 Haycllim.
Mcrkaz Hndaxh. 37274.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Magcn David Adorn first aid centres are*

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.ra. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 10X. Dan Region (Ramal Gan,
Bncl Brak, Clvataylm. Klryat Ona) —
781111.

Nazareth 84333
Nctanya 23333
PctahTlkva 912333
Rehovot 034-51333

RIahon LeZion 942333
SafCd 30333
TiberiasSOlll

Ashdod 22222
Aahkclon 23333
Bat Yam 885555

Rccrshcba 76333
Eilat 2333
Hadcra 22333

Holon 803133
Nnharlyn 923333

Jerusalem: Bikur Hoilm (pediatrics),

Shanre Zcdck (internal, obstetrics).

Hfidnsiiflh i surgery, orthopaedics,
ophlhn 1mtilncy. K.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Knkah (pediatrics l. lehllov
I internal, surgery).

Nctanya: lanlndn (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rnmbnm.
“Eian” — Mrntal Health Find AM, Tel.
Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 28311 1. Haifa
438888. Benrsfaeba 32111, Netaaya 38316.
Mlsjptv Liuiurh: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Mundny (insurers to obstetrics,
gyiwrcnlugy. sirriilty and family plan-
ning problems, Tel. 02-833396

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Simsrl 18.10 Sunrise tomorrow 06.38

POLICE

Dial 100 in must parts of the country. In

Tlbcrl-ta dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona
40444.

Big transformer damaged by
lightning sent abroad for repairs

By YA’ACOV FBIBDIER
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

HAIFA. — A big, 185-ton
transformerfrom tbe Azhdod power
station, which waa hit by lightning
and burned out during the recent
storm, la being shipped to'the Swiss
manufacturers for repairs.

Electric Corporation spokesman
Yosef Kidron told The Jerusalem
Post that it was “very rare” for
lightning to burn out' a large
transformer. After a check It was
found to be cheaper to send the unit

to the manufacturer for repairs
rather than bringing in foreign ex-
perts to oversee repairs made here.
However, the Elco company,

which builds smaller transformers
for the Electric Corporation, will

now also start building the bigger

ones. The company will thus ac-
quire sufficient expertise to be able
to make future repairs.
Meanwhile the 290 shift workers

In the corporation's power plants
yesterday started sanctions to back
their demands for higher pay. The
sanctions were not approved by the
corporation’s national -works com-
mittee. “The management refuses
to negotiate with groups of workers
acting on their own,'* Kidron said.

The sanctions will not disrupt power
supply-

. . .

pocket.

Or course, these calculations are
based on the'-supposition that the

price of toe amtuUm, Increases in

•toe exact proportion . as the in-

flationary spiral,, but there -are

always slight variations here, es-

pecially if a selling, wave hits the

public due to .Tumours that the

'.authorities . will declare a
moratorium on zmudim, or take

steps to tax their inflationary gains.

The
.
same steps' to preserve the

.value of the pound can be taken by
buying foreign currencies, but hcre

if often costs two per cent to. -buy
- and another two to sell.

.

.
however, if one buys foreign

currency,when It La quite low and
sells it when it is quite high, the

high cost of buying and selling may
be reduced considerably. .On the

' other hand, one might buy high and
be forced to sell low — and the en-

tire manoeuvre will wind up as a
loss, unless a person lias enough
financial resources to wait for a
favourable time to sell Ms foreign

currency.
- Suppose you get a foreign curren-
cy cheque -from abroad?
Under present circumstances, It

is worthwhile holding it as long aa
possible before cashing it,, since
despite fluctuations in either direc-

tion, the overall trend In foreign
currency is upwards — at least In

toe foreseeable future.
Of course all these careful

calculations are liable to .be upset 'if

in toe process ofmaking these tran-

sactions at the bank or the broker's
office the . customer spends, say,
IIA00 in expenses. Such expenses
could easily be run up in driving
downtown twice & month, or mak-
ing several phone calls and.missing
an hour or two- of working time.

.

If the amount involved a month is

no more than ILS,000, the saving, at

8 per cent, would be UftOO. It does
not take much tospendsuch a small
amount In expenses.
The real gain only comes In for

large-scale and institutional in-

vestors^not for the small man.

Aeroflot office bombed
MUNICH (Reuter). — Fire gutted
the. Munich office of the Soviet air-

line Aeroflot yesterday and a
Ukrainian exile group claimed
responsibility, police said.

t .

STRIKE . — Algiers was without
bus services yesterday in one of the
first major strikes in the 17 years
since the end of French colonial
rule.

CORRECTION

“Blah", 8/3 Rehov Berdicxevsky* Tel Aviv.
TeL 03-234901,Sunday to Thursday, 09.00-13.00.

-If you are a professional SOCIAL WORKER,
anywhere in the country, and speak Dutch and Hebrew fluently;

Ifyou are interested in treating psycho-social problems ofHolocaust
survivors and their offspring,weneed youon a free-lance, part-time,
basis.

Please contact us.

Netaoya,|M.|! 1 u;!j!!i.;

Local Planning Committee
_ . ariv
Easement

An application has been submitted to

tbe Committee pertaining to parcel
28-29. block 8288. 18 Rehov Gad
Machness Rishon Lezlon, Nctanya,
requestingthe following easement of
the .building regulations: building
percentage 71%, front balconies
protrude 1.20 m., 40 cm. from side
building lines (west wing), 4.40-5.40

m. from building site line# — park-
ing basement.

Tbe plan can be inspected at tbe of-

fices of the Committee.

Objections may be submitted within
2 weeks of tbe publication of this

notice.
R. KHeger
Chairman, Local Plan-
ning Committee

Iriyrit Xel Aviv Yafo
Vacancy

.

Tttfdor 126/79/mh

Head of the Beaches Department
Grado: yod-hoX/yod-tatZonihs unfftadscski

Further deads have been parted an tbe nodoe boeids of die MonkapeStVs Personnel Depart-

ment. Gty HelL fQkar Melcbei YtaaeL end at munidpal intonation bureaus.

Appficstioiv. accompanied by cucriadum wee and certitotw confirming CandUete's quslifica-

tions. shouldbe submitted in a seated enwkipe narked wMi the tender number, on a 'Canddste

to Vacancy* qnertionnars to the Personnel Depar tment.

The Queedonnaim a available horn the Personnel Department— apply In parsonar. by part —
and from information borsatac

Applications not 'accompanied by tba required cerdficstas wU nor bi conddttad .:'

Last dbts for submitting appfleedona: Jenuery 2. 1880.
Pfcrhau Lafasv— Pbwuor. Murddpe* Betvtaa

TOURISTS ARE INVITED

to an EVENING OF .

Tour Va'aleh

W.Z.O. Aliyah and Absorption Dapt.

5 Ben Yehuda Street

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
on ail aspects of life rn Israel.

;

Thursday. December 20, at 9.00 p.m;

at the Olive Room of the King David Hotel in Jerusalem.

Sponsored by

TW0-IN-
Use the

EASY PUZZLE
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Yesterday's Cryptic Halation
ACROSS.—*. Defect. 7. Dart-

moor. ft, OC-ciwl 16. Nut IX
CO-Lt II. Tosh. IX Had- IX
Pep. 17, Ames. IX Flan. 21. F-
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VQ'S By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN
'

.
FMft Pliiaiice Reporter

!Jj TEL AViV/ — Iasfael'6 textile in*
1 dustiy , for reasons connected with

the mass Immigration of me 19S0b.
- i;v hft* enjoyed government financial

support In the way of.grants; sub-
tidies, export premiums and Inex-

-‘/^L pensive capital, Bjy the time the

‘-i; ? i - New Economic Programme waaJn-
r

- ^ Produced two years ago. most of

* x? these advantages had been
*• eliminated. The current inflation

V v > and the recently Imposed credit
freeze are playing havoc with

r J .

'
-

profits for moot of the country’s tex-
':*)*« tile producers.

t
.

One of the country’s older textile

'-J.
companies Is Aderet, a wool and

> ^synthetic fibre spinner. The family-
.

controlled concern has managed a
"’• substantial growth over &$ years.

: In 3978 Aderet'* sates stood at
.
/• "s.C- HJ80nn- and the company employed

t .'.V' 5»r seme 900 workers, approximately
. ;

• / ^ half ofthem Arabs. Some two thirds
r\. of production was soldi .for export,

' whether direct or indirect. The
„

' balance was sold on the local
. . ., market.
. Ernest F. Wodak, chairman of the

'
- board, said that labour has become

' a major problem this year. “The
", cost at labour * mushroomed con-

.
slderably above tbe 80 pe,r cent

'\ wage increment earned by our
.

'

-'Cto- employees.
''I . >,* *‘For the-Srst time in our history

'-jk
-

-j we had a tremendous worker tur-
5 *".>!* never as a. result o£ unrest on the
:r«": cy. West Bank. Monthly expenses In

- a
' bringing in new workers rose to as
l

, much as IL650,000 In the worst

!f.
month. As we looked for production
help we discovered that no Jewlah

‘

''••'riiift workers applied and that Arab help

^ was scarce.’’ related Wodak. .

r * In addition, the
.
industrialist

’ c.;: pointed out that the rate of foreign
t exchange never caught up with ris-

lug production costs. “As a result

- previously profitable items, es-
peclally those sold to the U.S.,

. became unprofitable or losers. This
was so even in instances where we
were able to get higher prices," he

,.V.^ said. -

"' c Aderet suffered a sharp drop in
- „„ indirect export sales. Indirect ex-

-v. -. V ports are made by selling raw
.^' 1^ materials to local manufacturers
”

~~ who convert the raw materials fato

Aderet

faces storms

buffeting

the textile

industry
finished products for- export.
Aderet sold these clients on &

dollar basis. These firms, in turn, at
one time received a premium for
buying, locally- produced raw
materials rather than buying im-
ports. The logic was that foreign
currency was saved. It was in this
manner that local spinners could
compete with overseas suppliers
from the Par East and elsewhere.
‘'The problems began when

overseas spinners, who sell 90 per
cent of their production to theirown
home market and export only 10 per
cent, began selling their export
yams at any price. At first this cut
into profits and then resulted in
losses for Israeli producers,” ex-
plained Wodak.
The policy of liberalisation in

Israel ended premiums Just at the
time when members of the Euro-
pean Economic Community were
waging price wars among
themselves. The European price
and quota- wars had the result that
foreign yarns were offered to Israeli
buyers at dumping prices.
There was no choice for Aderet

but to continue selling to its
customers, but at a considerable
loss. The alternative would have
been withdrawal from the field.

The use of modern equipment has
been the foundation for Aderet’a ex-
pandingoperations. The high cost of
capital pushed Aderet to <«i«f its
own resources in purchasing new
equipment. At the current time lit-

tle thought Is given to further
modernisation. “If the current
trend continues. It will lead to a
rapid downgrading of production
and a lowering of efficiency, a most
dangerous situation for industry,’ 1

Wodak said, in 93 years tbe
machinery in the plant has been
changed more than six times.
In 1979 local sales fell sharply and

only due to great effort was the pace
of

. export sales maintained. By
developing a new- product In the
.form of yarns forhome knitting and
the handicraft field, the company
drew closer to the consumer
market.
Ernest Wodak in principle is

against subsidies. “But If we are to

Gold only

$4 away from
$500 barrier
LONDON (AP). — The price ofgold
soared towards tbe once-
unthmkable

' $500-an-ounce mark
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Paper Mills up a whopping 50.8%
TEL AVIV. — The shares of the — 11)H was ahead by * while
American Israeli Paper Mills Mn^Lvvf. Hnpoalim, FIBI and General Band
(AXPMl soared yesterday by no lVI£Uil&b fcpUll gained 3 points each. Leuml and

compete against subsidised yesterday, hitting $496 amid heavy
producers overseas, some
alleviating measures should be ex-
tended to local producers," be
points out.

In the wake of tbe recently an-
nounced measures by Finance
Minister Yigael Hurvitz the plant
has cut back production from three
to two shifts. “The cost ofcredit has
reached levels which cannot be
earned back by us,” points out
Wodak. He considers liquidity more
important than profit. Therefore he
has decided on a policy of shrinking
production volume so as to avoid
calling on credit lines which are
“impossible to cover.”
As an economy measure 100

production workers and 18 ad-
ministrative personnel have been
dismissed recently. Wodak hopes
that after reducing Us finan-
cial burden and overhead he wfil be
able to bring back Aderet to the
break-even point.
Tbe veteran industrialist la far

from discouraged. "My feeling is
that only the tough measures which
have been taken recently, and
which have ao far accentuated the
crisis, will deal with the fundamen-
tal ills of our economy.
“I feel that the government and

Ylgael Hurvitz mean business,” be
said. I never had the Illusion that
the total perversion of the economy
and the general approach of the
public and the government could be
changed in a deluxe way. A total
shakeup must take place to awaken
the population."
In the meantime, the pill is hard

to swallow. Wodak said. “On the
day that Hurvitz announced his
programme we had a call from one
of our banks telling us they were
cutting our credit by 30 per cent. It '

was then 1 knew that Hurvitz was
serious.” Wodak said. 1

,

trading on Europe’s bullion
,

markets. The U.S. dollar dipped
,

slightly against key world curren-
cies.

Gold closed In Zurich at an all-

time high of $489 — $12 up on
Tuesday's close.

In London, bullion ended the
day at $488.50, a $9 leap from
Tuesday's close. It was a record
high for London also.

Bullion brokers said it Is only a
matter of time before gold prices,

spurred by worseningeconomic and
political developments, crash
through the $500 mafic.
The fallback after the $498 peak

yesterday was caused by investors
selling gold at high prices for a fast
profit amid the buying spree.
Dealers said much of the heavy buy- I

ing waa by Middle East interests.

One Zurich broker reported Arabs
were moving from pefro-dollars to
bullion.

The Mg jump In gold prices
means tbe precious metal has
soared in value by $106.50 In tbe last
-month. Just over a year ego, on
November 30, 1978, It was pegged at
$193.25.

Soviets opt for

nuclear electricity

MOSCOW (DPI). — A top-level
group of Soviet scientists Tuesday
declared the Soviet Union was firm-
ly committed to expanding its
network of nuclear power stations.
The scientists’ definitive state-

ment, delivered at an unusual news
conference outlining the nation’s
atomic power policy, apparently
was meant to be a strong refutation
of what might have been the begin-
ning of an anti-nuclear movement
in the Soviet Union.

TEL AVIV. — The shares of the
American Israeli Paper Mills
(ATPMl soared yesterday by no
less than 50.8 per cent, the highest
single rise recorded by any equity
in recent times.
After trading for three con-

secutive sessions as "buyers only,”
the exchange management opened
up trading yesterday and allowed
the price to float upwards without
limit. The 256-point rise came In the
wake of a near-tripling— from one
to three dollars— in the company's
shares, which are also traded on the
American Stock Exchange.
Haskell Setigroan. an American

broker, explained that a good part
of the rise in the shares traded
overseas may have come as a
result of the covering of short
positions. It seems that the short-
sellers overseas had tried to buy
AIPM shares in Tel Aviv to cover
their short positions. Tbe shares
can be arbitraged and thus may be

By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN

purchased here and sold on the
American Stock Exchange.
Overall both the share and index-

linked bond markets enjoyed good
sessions. Shares rose unexpectedly
in the wake of the announcement of
a rise in fuel and electricity prices.
Turnover appreciated and stood at
ILl03.4m.
Index-linked bonds rose by as

much as one per cent, as might
have been expected after tbe rise in

price of major components of the
cost-of-living Index. Turnovers
picked up considerably and stood at
ILl34.8m.
The rate of devaluation of the

Israel pound slowed, as it lost only 7
agorot In relation to the dollar.

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

U.S. Senate okays oil profit tax
WASHINGTON (Reuter). • The

\ /'\ :£ U-S. Senate has approved a bill to
' levy a special tax on excess oil com-

pany profits, which is expected to
yield an estimated fl78b. in taxes
over the next 10 years.

- -v Monday night's 74-24 vote was a
< 2.*. result of President Jimmy Carter's

gradual removal of price controls
~ from crude oil and the bill was a top

\jsj priority of the administration.'

.

J
.f Carter had asked for a stronger
‘

~ measure on the lines of one passed
earlier by the House of Represen-

Wage system needs revision
tatives that would bring in an-es-

. timated $277b.

The two bills must be reconciled
by a committee comprising
members of both houses, and the
resulting tax figure will be a com-
promise between the Senate and
House versions.

During a month-long debate, oil-

state senators had fought to limit
the so-called windfall profit tax,

.arguing that the oil companies
needed the money forinvestment to

meet U.S. energy needs.

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Fust Reporter

Though the Likud government
aroused great expectations among
the public when It came topower tn
May 1977, it failed to revise the
chaotic wage system prevalent in
tbe Israeli economy. Fbr example,
it could have Instituted much-
needed compulsory mediation in

labour disputes. Ephraim Yer-
mans, director of the Government
Corporations Authority, yesterday
tolda three-day meeting In Tel Aviv
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BEFORE renewing household
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen.
TeL 03-717812, Jerusalem Q2-718176.
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PURCHASE/SALE

WHERE TOSTAY DWELLINGS

HOTEL MITZPgH YAM" Netanya.
Tel. 033-33730. Bed and Breakfast. 19. .

^ BOOKS
BOORS BOUGHT second hand and an-

3 aquarian, highest prices. M. Poliak. 38

9fl Rahov King George, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-

_>' MMM, throughout tbe country.

JERUSALEM

FURNISHED 3-room apartment, central
heating, telephone, good area. Tel.
838198. pot Bhahhat.

'

3 LARGE ROOKS, central heating and
gas, walk-in closet, storage area built in,

Rehov Guatemala, TeL 02-41*795, not
Shabbat.

SALE. PHILLIPS 12 cn. ft. refrigerator.
Excellent condition. XU3.OO0. TeL 02-

666659 (not Shabbat).

BICYCLES. Selling: for 8/8 year old.

Want: man's 20 gear, drop handlebars.
Tel. 02-827953.

WANTED SOFA-BED In good condition.
Write: P.O.B. 2888. Jerusalem, or phone
evenings Maurice. Tel. 02-528282 fext.

24S)
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SERVICES

FUND RATES

TRUSTEE

TRIUMPH TRANSPORT ser-
rices/rcmovala, household and commer-
cial. Efficient, reliable. 24 hr. service.
Jack A Bennie. Tel. 03-291282, ext. 808,
evenings. 082-29043.

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs. TeL 082-

32948 failer 5 p.m. >

lVOu HAPOAilM
ION DISCOUNT

BARCLAYS OIS

L R c K c T MIZRAHI

^GlACH BANK LEUMI

’OSH DISCOUNT

KEl DISCOUNT

H-V DISCOUNT

rOZ DISCOUNT

US HAPOALIM
i HAPOALIM
h n

^ DISCOUNT

i V : s H BANK LEUMI
1

r ' j AMER IS

1 !AV
! 3 H MIZRAHI

T MIZRAHI

343 BANK LEUMI

HAT BANK LEUMI

WASHKIA FIB!

;hem MIZRAHI POALiM

‘MAN FI B 1

.Or F I B.l

^Ain lE’JMI

RQW FIBI

FIBI

SHA MIZRAHI POALIM

!
257.35 252.31 •_

’ 194.90 190.96

177.08 174.01

454.68 446/02

VEHICLES

188.56

242.18

204.81

148.92

172.44

198.08

321.17

198.73

164.02

227.77

182.72

287.42

200.78

146.00

168.89

194.18

314.85

194.92

180.24

226.71

INTERNATIONALSERVICE LTD. buys
and goPa duty free Cara. Tel. 03-628417.

SZMCA 1000, 1904, good condition, oppor-
tunity.M 02-858997.

EVERY THINGWiTS
PLACE.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

f

In u3 ^fvuir 'Kmnrr pn
(AMt HtCAN ISAA£L BAJ\K LTD

GENERAL if

"MIZRAHI

rank, ieumi

’discount

BARCLAYS 015.

’SANK LfUMI

3ANKLEUM!

fftSHisK

JavuT'

ThaTcm

GENERAL (NESUAH:

"OiSCOUNT-LEUML

270.25

135.25

SANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

BANK leUMl 189.1*

l81.Wf,

UNiON AMSAN

UNION {AMBA*s

1 FOREIGN CURRENCY
1 19.18.79

.Yesterday’* foreign exchange rates

against tbe Israel peond, tot

Y7.S. dollar InuMtUMs oaler 89999,

and tracmadiom In other currencies
• Oder the equivalent ef $888.

gelUag Baying
U.S.8 34-2800 34.0400

DM 19.7921 16.8535

SwixaFY. 21.2787 21.1297

Sterling 75.8817 74.8539

French FY. K.4433 8.8643

Dutch FI. 17.8867 17.7815

Austrian Sch. 2.7473 2.7281

Swedish Kr. 8.1940 8.1367

Danish Kr. 8.3883 8.3438

Norwegian Kr. 6.8683
'

6J202
Finnish M. 9.2088 9.1443

Canadian* 29.1962 28.9918

Rand 41.4616 4LI713
Australian* 37.R960. 37.8312

Belgian Kr. f iOl 12.1624 12.0773

Yen MOQi ••• 14.3281 14.2277

llnlinn Lire f IOOOi 42.2922 41.9961

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S.* 2.1985/95 peri
Swiss Fr. 1.6100/20 per*
Belgium Fr. 2K. 1750/1850 per?
SwrdishKK 4.1830/40 per$
FeenebFe. 4.0675/25 per?
Dsnfsh Kr. 5.3650/70 per?
Ihilrh Ft. i .a ifto/70 per?

DM - 1,7310/M per?
IImIuii) 1An- 810J0/M0 per?
Nurwrgi:m 4.3900/20 per?
Yen 239.10/40 per?
(tokl I’rlw: $490.00/492.00

FORWARD RATER:
1 stoa. Isa Smoa. 1

r*- • 11935W 2.1*3'WO J.I7M/7W 1

[•H i
'

K7335 3B3 l.TOOOfOOO jaown 1

*. IJKMI 017 lalM.'M i.MU/wnj

devoted to collective bargaining
and laKnur diapUfea.

Yermans aaid that in general
many more work daya per 1,000

employees were lost as a result erf

strikes in the public sector than in

tbe private sector.
He also noted thatlabour disputes

In tbe public sector tended to in-

crease and grow more intense about
a year before general elections and
to diminish in number and intensity

a year after elections. This element
waa less significant in labour
relations in tbe private sector, be
said.
i HkteymjxMiuin, which started oh
Msigday., .waa..organized by_the.
Israel Institute of Industrial and
Labour Relations and attended by
local experts and by eight
specialists in tbe field from Britain.
Sweden and the UJ.
“A labour court judge and senior

civil servants, however, said that a
bill for compulsory arbitration waa
premature. The president of the
National Labour Court. 29vf Bar-
NIv, said that before seeking new
legislation the government should
make use of the means already at

Its disposal. i

Hillel Duda’i and Eliezer 1

Hoechater, of the Civil Service Com-
mission, and Attorney Yitzhak
Barak of the Ministry of Labour,
argued that legislation does not set-

tle labour disputes.
There are enough laws and

regulation* to deal withanydispute,
Duda'l said. Most disputes take
place while labour agreements are
in effect. The contracts state that
differences be referred to arbitra-

tion. But these provisions did not
prevent strikes, Duda'l noted.
Therefore, be concluded, be did not
believe additional legislation would
be of help.

Hoeehater said that sometime*
management and labour don't want
to take full advantage of the tool*

already at tbeir disposal. Tbe
Institute for Agreed Arbitration
settles many problems in the public

service — If the parties appeal to it,

he said.

Special task for

Hanukka coins
At a ceremony held at tbe Israel

Government Coins and Medals Cor-

poration this week, Hanukka coins

were presented to members of the
Israeli intelligence network that

operated in Egypt in the 1950s, and
also to members of tbe Jewish con-
gregations of Cairo and Alexandria.
Taking part in the ceremony

were representatives of the Bank of

Israel, the Egyptian Immigrants
Association and the management of

the corporation.
This year, the Hanukka coin

shows the picture of a 19th century
hnmtkkut from Egypt, and at

the ceremony the Hanukka light
'

was lit in the actual candlestick

which served as the model.

The chairman of the board of

directors of the corporation. David
Shoham, presented the coins, as a
mark of esteem for the deeds of the

recipients, and also to celebrate the

return of the communities of Cairo

and Alexandria to normal con-

ditions.

(^.nnw BSOks
A BaokbebHog
ZDB prf
IDB
IDS B
IDS prf A
IDB op 4
IDB op 8
IDB op S
Union
Union op
Union op 3.

Union op 4
Union 16%sc
Union 18%sc5
Discount
Discount A
Discount A5%sc
Mizrahi r
Mizrahi b
Mlzr op 2

Misr op 2
Mlzr op 3
Mlzr op 4
Mlzr 18%sc2
Mlzr 20%bc4
Mlzr 18%ac3
Mlzr 18%ac8
Mlzr sc7
Hapoalim prf
Hapoailxn r
HapoiUra b
Hap SOtfrdiv

Hap op 3

Hap op 2
Hap Op 4

Hap ops
Hap op 7
Hap op 9
Hap 10%ac2
Hap 18%sc9
Hapl8r>sc8
General
General l*%sc4
Leuml
Leumi op 1

Leuml op 2
Leumi op 4
Leuml XBftsce
Leuml 18%bc7
Leuml isr*«es
OHH r
OHH b
Internal Q%scl
FIBI
Mortgage
Gen Mtg r

:GcaMg
W
c>p 1M

'

<12X80.0 4.8 4-20.0

(1883.0 2.023.0 +4.0
0680.0 X7.8 n-C.

(078.0 42.8 +4.0
885.0 100.8 +10.0
480.0 327.2 +6.0

Industrial
Urdaa Ha
Urdan IL5
Union op
Btblt QA
ElbltlLS
Alliance
Elco l
Elco ZL2JI r
Elco IL2-5 b
Elco opA
B!ce20r*4bl
Electro ILl
Electro 1L5
Electro op2
ElcctroX8%db
Electro38%db2
Efron ILl
Elron XL2
Elron opA
Arg&mon prf r
Argamaa prf b
Argomoa r
Argaman b
AtaB

CMtt Vdw Chaaxfl

price 110,000

248.0 S.3 +10.0
277.0 3.3 +10.0
102.5 24.5 +12.0
196.0 20.0 +5.0
204.0 44.0 +14.0

2.0 +21.0
31.0 +13.0

1X9 +14.0

288.0 — — AtaC 62.5
227.0 6.0 +2.0 Ata opA 29.0
205.0 .7 D.e. Ata op3 50.0
780.0 3.0 +10.0 Ate2D^rdeb2 C52.5
720.0 1.879.7 +3.0 Dubek

r

331.0
720.0 S79.T +3.0 Dubek b 339-0
713.0 789.6 +3.0 Fertilisers X150.0
1390.0 — +15.0 Cables t 90.0
1470.0 3.0 +25.0 Cables b 90.0
880.0 2.4 +20.0 HalfaChem 184.5 .

690.0 70.5 n.c. HalfaChm op2 88.0
379.0 225.2 +2.0 HalfaChin20%dbl C83.0
814.0 337-0 n-c. Tevs r X355.0
C733.0 b.a +35.0 Tcva b dx593.0
C306.0 271.7 +7.0 Tcva op 297.0
C2LL0 351$ +2.0 Teva db 82.0
608.0 17^ +3J1 TT.1 620.0
Cl85.0 416.3 +2.0 Lodzia IL4 183.5
9003) 2.912.7 +2.0 Lodzla op2 47.0
1380.0 36.1 n.c. Molett 99.0
793.0 2.163.2 +8.0 MoUer 410.0
562.0 129.7 +8-0 Phoenicia ILl 445.0
413.0 3.4 +2.0 DeadSea 568.0
.353.0 102.1 +2.0 AmlsrPaper 780.0
229.0 99.8 +2.0 Amlzr opA 443.0
535.0 — +8.0 Amlxi20%dbl 323.0
536.0 18.8 +8.0 Assia (1395.0

(£224.0 237.1 +2.0 Aaals209-dbl 161.5
471-0 77.0 +8.0 Petrochem 84.0

Ptrchxn epA 65.5
127.0 116.3 +2.0 Ptrchm20%dbl C60.0
,>94-0-, -il59A -M. Necbushtan r 560.-0
— +5l0

U
Nechushlan b 617.0

9.0 —37.0
17.0 +11.0

68.6 n.c.

834.5 +256.0
1.184.4 +160.0
318.7 +90.0
21.2 n.c.

7.4 rue.

38.3 n-c.

96.0 +2.0
72.3 +X0

-i.v 3.0 +35.0
b.a +29.0 ,—GefiMg-op^-U9~-

-

-209.0-— -- -a • +2.0 -Elite- 242:0-— +2.0
GenMg I8%dbll6 132-0 J +1.3 Elite op3 133.0 .7 n-C.
Carmel r dllSJ 25-2 +3l5 E?lte20%cnv sb2 98-5 27.2 +L0
Carmel b dl39.5 — Arad 353.0 10.0 +1.0
Car opA 42.0 23.0 —2.0 PolgatILar (M95.D 15.9 +19.0
Car lasWblO 52.5 2O.0 a-c. Polgat ILSr d+fl.0 13.0 +20.0
Mortgtlnv 282.0 — — Polgat op 199.0 24^ .+20.0
DevAMtg r (11800 178.0 +4JO Polygon 144.0 55.0 -6.0
DcvftMg b dl80.0 30.0 +2-0 Rim ILl 719.0
DevAMg op 88 142.0 80.0 +2.0 Rim IL4 341.0 1.0 rftc.

DevAMgop 96 69.3 31.0 n.e. Shexnen b 775.0 2.4 n.e.
DcvAMg l6S4db87 cl03.0 28.4 n-c. Thai r IM-3 81.4 —4.0
DevfcMg 18%db94 C72.5 20.0 n_c. Taal b 138-0 8.7 +1.5
HonaMtg r 382.0 5.0 +Z0 Taa) op 79.3 12.0 +1.3
HousMtg b 407.0 2.0 +2.0 Frutarom 138.5 237.8 n.c.
HousMg op 1 431.0 37.0 +2.0 Invest*Holding
HousMg op 2 327.0 30.0 +1.0 Companies

685.0 3.9 +15.0Tefahot prf r 229.0 64.4 +10.0 Elgar r
Tefahot prf b 239.0 24.0 +8.0 Elgar b 711.0 1.0 +15.0

Tefahot r 227-0 168.1 +10.0 Bllern r 790.0 2.2 n.c.

Tefahot b 230.0 67.4 —3.0 Bllern b 790.0 11.0 n.c.

Merav 351.0 6.3 +2.0 Amlssar 105.0 21.3 +5.0

Merav op 1 274.0 44JS +3.0 Amlssar op 80.0 4.6 +1.0

* IDB was ahead by 4 while
Hnpoalim, FIBI and General Bank
gained 3 points each. Leumi and
Union Bank rose by 2 while Mizrahi
added one point.

Mortgage bank Issues also moved
abend, with Tefahot equities con-

ic tinuing in demand and rising by as
much aa 4.6 per cent,

t- Gains of up to 5 per cent
d characterized trading in the land

y development and real estate group.

>f ICP was ahead by 70 points, to l.-

I. 520.

Lt Industrials surged ahead. A
number of shares were registered

s as “buyers only." These Included
it Haifa Chemicals and its associated
n option*. Lodzla ZL4 and Nechushlan
e < R) . Elron XL2 was ahead by 5.6 per
a cent, to 284.

t Investment company stocks
trended higher. Ampa gained 25, to

s 450, others rose by more moderate
I margins. Piryon was dropped for a

5.5-point loss, to 107.5.

New York Stock

Exchange
Closing prices Dec. 19
Dow Jones Industrial Average
837.98 down .67
Volume: 35,6X0.008

CfaolOX

prin Change
‘Allied Chemical 47^ n.c.
Asa Ltd. 33% —114
Avco 27
Boeing ax +*
Burroughs
Bell tc Howell 21%
Bally Manufacturing 34% +=£
Bauich and Lontb 3914
Control Data 54^ +14
Curtiss Wright i&x %
Dow Chemical 32 hi +%
Eastman Kodak 48^
Ford Motor 32 h. hi
General Dynamics 5gj£ 54
Gulf A Western tfx %
Holiday Inns x
Honeywell +*
Hilton Hotels 3344 x_ 64 'A +hi
Lockheed

t 33% +'<
Litton Xnd. . 41 ^LTV
McDonnell Douglas 34 tj,

Merrill Lynch 4-44

MGM J914 -5
Motorola Uh
NCR 7(H4 +X
Natomas 30^
National Semiconductor 34% + 14
Occidental Petroleum jj^ + 14

Pena Central 234b
Pan American Airways 31*
Polaroid 27*^ +K
RCA 21%
Revlon 43 4^
Raytbron 66% +%
Sears Roebuck 1314 %
Sperry Rand 00% —%
Syntex 40 +%
American Tel A Tel 32 <£ x

4* n.C.
Teledyn* 140%
Tyco Laboratories 23% n.c .

UAL 23% •—

%

Union Carbide 41% _i£
UV Industries 23*4 u
Western Union 22% +%
Weatlnghouse Electric 19 . ,>

^Jteel- . - _5
g”10* 62% +%
Bxxmr • — 3314

-

Zenith Radio ^American Etdu^e
"Amer lar Paper Mills 3 —

',4

Eta Lavud
Houston Oil and Minerals 24 4-U
ore List
•Etoclnt M, 0
IDB Ordinary 1 hi 3V
IDBPfd. 12 ‘ i2u:

Tel Aviv
Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

9 p.m.-—7 p.m. — 228111

SpedaUzed
Financial*
Shilton r
Shilton b
Shilton opA
StallUm opB
Shilton lSftdbl
Shilton l8%dbl
OtzLatasiya r
OtzLataslya b
Ampal
AgricultureA
IndDev prf

- Insurance
Arych
Aryeh op
Aryeh ac5
Ararat ILl
Ararat IL5
Hasench r
Hasaneh b
Hassnch op
Phoenix ILl
Phoenix IL3
Tardenla ILl
Vardenia ILS
Sahar r

Sahar b
Sahar op
Sahar 1894b
Securitas
Sceur op
Zur r
Zur b
Comm^ervice
BUtinttes
Motor House
Dclek r
Deleft b
Dclek op 1

Dclck209rdb2
ColdStoragcILi
CoIdStorHAO
ColdStor opA
CoStortO^dbl
Israel Elec
LighlcragcILl
LighterageH-9

03.8 +2.5
7:0 +4.0
88.8 n.c.

8.0 +.5
15.0 —.5
10.0 —.5
— +2.0
— +2.0
8.8 —15.0
14.2 +2.0
J2.4 +2.5

10.0 +13.0
*5.0 +2.0

CntrlTrade
InvofPax r

+2.5 InvofPax b
+4.0 WolfssnlLl
n.c. WolfronlLlO r
+.5 WolfsonUdO b
—.5 Ampa
—.5 Dsclnv r
+2.0 Dsclnv b
+2.0 Dsclnv opA
-15.0 Dsclnv opB
+2.0 DscInvXOftdbTC
+2.5 DscIavI8>dblS0

DscInvlS^rdblSS
n.c. HapTmlnv r
-13.0 Haplnv b
+2.0 . Haplnv opl
+6.5 Leumllnv

Representative

bond prices
68.8 +15.0
42.0 +15.0

10J +25.0
118.4 +2.0

Gioomy outlook for

Britain's economy

LONDON I Reuter) . — Britons were
warned yesterday that they are
headed for ft recession next year,

the recovery from which depends
on whether they can conquer infla-

tion.

The Hunk of Bnglond quarterly
bulletin mud economic expansion in

Ifrilnin had flattened out and was
likely to give way to recession. Ji

predicted that gross domestic
product would decline In 1980 and
that a recovery might set In by the

end of lDM,

RapaccELl 284.1

RapaccILS 258.1

Laad.Bunding,
Deni,Qtrn
Azorim I»4.t

Azor opA 161 .C

Azor&Otdbl cK8.t

Africa-Isrl 960.(1

Afrlca-IsriO 5I5J)

ILDC r 244.0

ILDC b 255.0

TLDCnodlv 233.0

ILDC opA 414.0

lUX: OpB 227.0

ILDC20'/rdb3 161.5

ILDC20Vdb4 180.0

SolelBonch prFA NfiO.O

SolcIHonehprFc 703.0

• PrapARldg d350j
Prop Rid opA 436-0

PropRld opR 147.0

IVupBId IS^dtH r33.l
PropBld opl8r>dbec248.(
BnysIdelLl d!7GJ
HnyxidrllA diX7.t

lxpro 133.3
Npro BO^d 20.IH

i/tpru npi aa,o

Inr. 639.0

Mehudrln dl2W.
ICP 1530.0

Ncot Aviv 623.0

I*riOr dxi4.aRun PrF 1 16.0

Rhxhco ) i5.it

89.0 8.0 +1.0 JrdnExpIo 130.0 71.8 -1.0

293.0 107.5 +2JO JrdnExplo op 424.0 •- -28.0

306.0 23.0 +2.0 JrdnExpIo op2 65.0 15.0 +8.0

117.0 100.0 +5,5 JrdnExplo op3 51.0 24.9 ‘ -1.0

315.0 23.0 +10.0 Mlzrabllnv r d520.0 26.0 +6.0

212.0 10.0 +12.0 Mlzrahllnv b d520.0 24.0 +8.0

125.5 b.0. +6.0 Mizrahi 1Sr/fdb48 294.0 -- -

98.0 44.5 +6.0 Hassuta 202.0 34.1 +8.0

254.0 20.0 +11.0 KaasuU opA 155.0 55.0 +5.0

255.0 14.0 +12.0 HazauuaOOFdbl C85.0 14.8 +2.0

60.0 58.9 +2.0 Exprtlnv r 659.0 3.2 n.c.

CS7.0 93.0 +Z0 Exprtinv b 659.0 5.2 n.c.

230.0 118.7 +10.0 Koorlnd 3950.0 2.0 -5.0

70.5 15.2 -2.0 ClaJRlBat 1H.5 208.1 -.5

303.0 29.1 +2.0 ClalREs opA 117.0 66.5 -12.0

319.0 5.0 +2.0 ClalREs opB 50.5 88.9

CtalRBWOVdbl C98.0 35.6 -5.0

Clal 467.0 24.0 +5.0
473.0 . - Clallnd 225.0 346.1 +6.0

(1179.5 299.4 +1.5 Clallnd oe op 429.0 11.3 -18.0

(1202.0 17.9 +8.0 Clallnd op cert 21K.0 99.3 n.e.

520.0 1.0 +23.0 ClaIInd207Fdb5 C1M3.0 33.4 -4.0

194.0 39.7 +7.0 Landeco 138^ 30.4 n.e.

693.0 ._ _ Ozlnv 340.0 89.6 n.e.

395.0 20.1 n.c. Ozlnvio^rdb C273.0 11.7 +8.0
C174.0 - — Pamalnv 248.0 23.1 -2.0
— - Parna 25Vd 246.0 5.0 n.e.
295.0 40.0 +10.0 Plryionlnv 107.5 316.2 -5.5
905.0 1.0 +25.0 FuelAExplo.
436.0 7.5 +16.0 OUBxploPaz 90.0 221.9 -5.0

1

25Z.0 73.7 n.c. Naphtha 430.0 3.4 -30.0
169.0 105.0 n.c. Lapidol r 498.0 .1 n.c.
284.0 10.0 +4.0 Lapidol b 820.0 b.O. +39.0
256.0 20.0 +3.0 Sbw esTi adedlo

ForriguCurrency
Adan Im
Agric prfC
IndDev prfB
IndDcvprfC
IndDevCC
IndDcvCCl
IndDevD
Tourisllnd
llnicoA r

linieoA b
Gazit

6-5% Defence loan
70 (Ayin)
73 lAyln Heh)
81 (Peh Alepta)

90 iTzatfl)

4% Gov’t develepaest
Group L Yield:

3001
3007

Group 5. Yield:
3020

3025

•Defence loan 88.
9

44 <Mem Dalet)

4% Gov't (90% Go-L)
Group 22. Yield:

3]02

3106
. Group 24. Yield:

3110
3115

4% Govt (86% C-o-L>
Group 42. Yield:

3210
3206

6% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Croup 52. Yield:

3501
3304

7% Gev't (88% C-e-L)
Group 82. Yield:

Group 68. Yield:

Group 68. Yield:

*!; Group 70. Yield: +2.9K
c

- 3554 150.9
*0 3657 144.0

1.0 Gov't dble-opt naked
C- 2001 248.6
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MIKHAIL AGURSKY explains the link between the anti-
Solzhenitsyn attitudes of some Soviet drop-outs and their
decision not to settle in Israel.

r.jk •

:

Swindle at the pump
A CAR DRIVES UP to a gas station to fill the tank. An atten-

dant, pump in band, turns the meterback to zero— or does he?

He certainly does everything possible to make it seem asthough
he does.
In fact he starts the count of the runninggas from a more con-

venient figure — say, IL20O. When he Is through, he may get

paid (in old prices) IL600 for IL400 worth of gas. Tet the

customer has noticed nothing— or if he did, he could not prove
anything. At best, he would carry away, besides an undulyemp-
ty purse, a sense of unease and a lingering suspicion.

It takes an enterprising television team to prove.tbe suspicion

right by positioning ahidden cameranear the gas stationto take
it down on film. This is what Daniel Pe’er and his Kblbotek
colleagues did to the Paz petrol station on Hayarkon Bridge in

Tel Aviv.
Within the space of leas than four hours, they recorded some

ten clearly visible acts of cheating by the meter. These were
shown to a nation-wide audience Tuesday night.

The police havenow been alerted, and action Is beingpromis-
ed. Presumably the police will also take suitable action to un-
cover and punish those who tried to intimidate the producers
into shelving the film — and who kept up their campaign by
phone threats after the show.
Mr. Pe’er was careful to point out that his team’s investiga-

tion was confined to a single gas station. Tet there must have
been countless viewers Tuesday night who recalled what struck
them as strangely similar experiences in gas stations all over
the country, and not in gas stations alone.

They must have wondered, too, whether Israel's law enforce-
ment agencies are ready and equipped to deal with the
larcenous impulse behind such multiple conspiracies to

defraud. For it is, in the deepest sensA, a national problem.

Military law needs reform
A PRIVATE member's bill giving legal force to the recommen-
dations of the Shamgar committee on the reform of military law’
has been tabled by MK Moahe Shahal, the Labour whip.
He has fastened onto three matters in particular: limiting the

chief-of-stafTs power to dimfrrfah sentences imposed on soldiers
by court-martial; instituting an appeals procedure for the
military courts (to a civilian court) ; and ordaining that the ap-
pointment of a military court judge be as for a civilian court
judge.
The Shamgar committee’s recommendations are currently

under discussion by the Military Legislation Sub-Committee
(under Dr. Zer&h Warhaftig) of the Knesset’s Foreign Affairs
and Defence Committee. Tet they were submitted a long time
ago; justbowlong cannot bedetermined, because the text of the

,

report is — as usual in documents affecting the military —
!

denied to the public.

Tet the Shamgar committee was nominated by the previous
government 2*4 years ago. Its report, when it came, was pigeon-
holed bythe defence establishment, despite the fact that its.con-
dnsions- were supported by -the Ministry** own -legal depart-
ment.

* 5

Mr. Shahal's motion is designed to prise this topic — which
concerns the right of fair trial and the independence of the
judiciary — away from the hands of the military, and make it

the subject of public debate.
It is understandably convenient for the executive branch to

leave the status quo unchanged. Military court judges are ap-
pointed by the military and can be dismissed by the military.
Only one member in a bench of three has to be trained in the
law.

'Riis immediately begs the question— might such officialsnot
be inclined to abide by the will of the military command? The
army claims that they are not, and experience bean that out.

The juriats.in the military courts are mostly reservists with a
civilian career.in the law.
Very well, if these men are supposed to act independently,

why not give them the independent status enjoyed by civilian

court judges? Once they are duly chosen by the Judicial Ap-
pointments Committee and granted tenure for life, the public
will not need to be persuaded of their objectivity. It will know
that, to the best of human ability, justice is befog done.
The same argument applies to the powers ofclemencyvested

in the chief-of-otafl. From the judicial point of view he is a poten-

tialJy interested parly. Should a soldier be punished in court-
martial for insufficient zeal on the battlefield (e.g., for cowar-
dice under fire), it is a good thing that the supreme commander
is empowered to exercise the prerogative of mercy; and that
may have been the intention of the law.
But suppose the soldlerhas been excessively zealous ; suppose

be exercised gratuitous hrutaHty; suppose he killed when killing

was no longer necessary? And, as we know, there have been
cases of that. It may be that a field commander — any field
commander — keen to foster a bellicose spirit among bis men,
may be disinclined to see one of bis most aggressive fighters
penalized for befog trigger-happy. Only a judge can deliver the
right verdict — a judge who is qualified In the law and subject
only to the law.
Mr. Shahal calls also for the right of appeal— but to. another

judge. The prerogative of mercy, if needed, should exist only in

one place, the office of the President.
The reform that Mr. Shahal proposes is overdue, and should

not be beld up by the protracted deliberations of the Warhaftig
subcommittee.

THE ACCOMPANYING article by
Alexander Solzhenitsyn is befog
published here at the express Re-
quest of the gheat Russian writer in

a personal letter to me. It is a short
response to his critics among the
so-called "third emigration" from
the USSR, which Israelis call
dropouts. Indeed several dropouts
recently began an active and ob-
viously planned campaign accusing
Solzhenitsyn of preparing in Russia
something akin to what Khomeini
has implemented in Iran,
These dropouts, misrepresenting

themselves as genuine represen-
tatives of the Russian people, do sot
accept Solzhenitsyn's belief that a
Russian national rellgous revival
could be the only alternative to the
present Communist-system.

It is noteworthy that most of
group earlier were somehow con-
nected with the Soviet Communist
Party as minor free-lance advisers
or journalists, such as Dmitry
Simes, Alexander Tanov, Vladimir
Soloviev, his. wife, Elena
Klepikova, and others. Simes was
on the staff of the Institute of the
USA. whose former director is

Brezhnev's adviser Georgy Ar-
batov. He was also hired as an In-
structor by the central committee
of the Union of Communist Youth
(Komsomol). Tanov was a party
journalist connected with the Kom-
somol magazine "Young Com-
munist." Soloviev and Klepikova
were professional journalists speci-

alizing In the struggle against the
Russian national revival in the
USSR, so the nature of their work
didn't change after their emigra-
tion. A different place belongs to
the professor of literature Yefim
Etkind who was not connected with
the party and who in Russia was a
blend of Solzhenitsyn and became
known in the West because of this.
Etkind appealed in 1974 to the
Jewish youth hi the USSR not to join
the Zionist movement, and leave
.Russia but to struggle against the
Soviet system to transform it.

Several months later he suddenly
left the USSR for Paris, where he
apparently secured a position in ad-
vance and now teaches Russian
literature. (He has- also recently
published a book of memoirs of Us
Soviet experience).

Surprisingly, they formed a lobby
for the so-called "constructive
forces" In the USSR, which they
identity with the Brezhnev group.
They claim that the Soviet elite is a
tolerable and acceptable inter-
national partner, and that
challengers to it both inside and
outside of the USSR don’t deserve

any support. Itseems that this cam-
paign was initiated fo 1974 by
Dmitry Simes, who fo the U.5. ad-
vocated that Solzhenitsyn not be
given honorary American
citizenship. -

Their activity - reached its
culmination after the rise of
Khomeini and. it seems, found
some support among Influential

American circles advocating
detente.

The very idea that a group of
Jewish dropouts with a conspicuous

.

past as minor party associates
could be self-appointeed represen-
tatives of the Soviet (or Russian!)
people fo the West is obviously
questionable.
IN ISRAEL this group found less
support. However a Russian-
language. Israeli periodical
"Vremye frMy” ('Time and We’’)
turned put to be a tribune for this
group, creating the false impres-
sion that this criticism is directed
from Israel. This periodical, which
was helped along by the Jewish
Agency and the Ministry of Absorp-
tion, recently cut its Zionist’ tiesand
attacked * Zionism as a harmful
ideology imposed on the Israeli peo-
ple by the Israeli establishment.
Nearly every issue has had at least
one anti-Zionist article and one
against.Solzhenitsyn, thus showing
a syndrome of dual hatred against
Zionism and Solzhenitsyn. This is-

no mere coincidence. Zionism is a
'strong nationalist idea, and it and
the religious-nationalistic Ideology
of Solzhenitsyn challenge those who
try to get rid of any national Identi-
ty. Zionism and Solzhenitsyn are
the Scyfla and Charybdia of drop-
outs running from national identity.

This syndrome is aggravatedby the
fact that Solzhenitsyn baa attacked -

the phenomenon of dropping out
and expressed his sympathy for
Zionism and Israel.

In the accompanying article, for

example, Solzhenitsyn mentions
Israel as an example of the country
where religion has a central role,

not only being honoured by the
state, but also having a formative
state function.
Solzhenitsyn is, first of all, a

Christian fnml«m»nfil ll«t ttnW

Israel occupies a central place in
his thinking, besides befog an at-

tractive example of a state that has
found 'its roots after much
secularization and even
denationalization. If it is possible in
Israel, it is also feasible in Russia.
Only in this context should many

of his ideas be understood.
Solzhenitsyn is not a philo-SemJte.
He won't excuse a Jew merely

because he Is a Jew. He demands
ait equality of relationship. Recalls

it self-limitation ami repentance.
Air national relations, aecortBhg4o
Solzhenitsyn, must be mutual.
Israel for him is one; of a few

natural allies, a model for the ;

future Russia- In one of Mb articles.
- he didn’t even referto Israel as pari
Ofthe West, a big compliment from
him since he considers the West to
be a society in decline, started by
secularization.

fo- another article be paints' at
Israel as an example of courage
uix-K-uis Europe. -"When
courageous Israel defended herself

from all sides, [thestates of] Europe
capitulated one by one because of
the threat to shorten, weekend car-

rides," said Solzhenitsyn. Andthen
in "Gulag Archipelago." he speaks
with considerable sympathy of the'
Zionists persecuted by the Soviet

|

system since 1928.
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MEMBERS OF Mapam would be
interested to learn that Solzhenit-
syn praises not onlyHonaSsm In its

religious form, hut. also explicitly
Zionist Socialist* ‘‘trffo their active
youth organizatidnHashomer [Hat-
zair] and the pioneer organization
Hehalutx." Tn 1928, 'not'ea
Solzhenitzsyn. theft- entire central ,

committee in the USSR via
arrested, and in 1927, defiant buys.

,

and girts, aged 23-16, were taken
from Crimen to exfie^.."Itwka real-

'

iy a party —< well-knit, united, stub-

'

bora, confident is the Justimts of
their cause. Aft thdjjhwere -not try-
ingto attainaconnma general goal
but their particular5

one: to Ifte asa
nation, to Iivh“:;wlth ' thelb.
Palestine It aeexns thai such' a
natural nnplruHnn Zfonists
to restore the -land of their
ancestors, to reaffirm' file faith of
their ancestors nb4 to come
together there from tb&2,000 years
of EXile — ought to base received
the sympathy and hefa of at least
the European., nations. True,
Crimea Instead of Palestine wa»not
a pure Zionist idea. But was not.
Stalin’s proposal to this:Mediterra-
nean nation to choose- talgn-
Birobldzhan as aaecondPatestinea '•

mockery? That great dtkster in
nurturing designs long fit advance

did be (Stalin) mean Untender
invitation,to he a first fitting fin- the
exile he was to outline'for them fo
2993?" .J

'

Zionism' for Solzhenitsyn Is In-
deed a religious-national move-
ment that however pluralistic em-
braces a non-totalttarian socialism.
His sympathy for Israel has'a com-
plement, a strong .dislike for up-

rooted assimilated JeWhjWqo
arrbgahtly Intervene in the lepfitea

ofother people and don’t cari afiotjt

theft- own national Identity. He?3o*£
Sfders them and Russians ofi <5h
karae Ilk as harmful Agents*"®
denationalization. That’s why tfepp
very hostile to uprooted drapofipR >:

Back fo 1974 &e said In g.

.
alon interview on CSS:
who feels oneself in the tlSSR akaiL

alien, ’ who doesn’t axurideri'^rai;
country- as' their bWn. ieari

r

tis 1 -..

' Russia, ft Is a very harmai sSepgj^
is a natural move of a
wkh& to leave and to Kve -kiTa

.

-different place. AhdT wfB-
condemn such a person.’

tend .and claim, fWf'
go tpTgraet,* ,

but those who »Ay;;*We wifi^go to .

-Israel.V and do go -there. -They..
choose .for thenuwJyes a. motceJ^fif-
ficult llfel .lt wfilm dtuagerous'for ;

them in Israel and they Wm have
there boa^bHgBtfrins. a burden of
respongCftfr/tfea.They fox movedby

"

arallgkwi* feelingandby afefog-
of a natiCmal revival. I~Xeajpect.
them greatly.

.

“
-

"It seefos to me ootrageoiikwften
one, bavin® left, ;start* givlng
recommendations'how fo ftve. One
says: 'R hi foy ^n^j t^is my
native fond, tbe EBaR nr Rfop^a.
But now it is bafthere. Tftata wfe I ;

shall leave it wave.IMS .

not be with you and' from there;
.... v *:-4 ---.

from ttce W^lihaBeXplSin fo

• .be. Then art siffl be better, l.jwg
l ' return. ’

‘ ’r:'' ;.t ..-

h .

‘

"Nottttfobadathome.athcreii
t fliuess, mis/6r&we r one doem&.
t leave his honiifc. tt la poeafldc ^fo

:

» - leave home' whfoi everythlag l*
. . .'

’

&.'v Thus' ScdzbettJfoyn catches the6a ’.

sfoipe pf the drppbcFts. Surlier thlx

\

'

theui. paying *%
ir doubt pfot tliera fosnch.tMbg a^

i snail tali’ on the Israeli
^ ; emigratiba:,k

F .

; .
Moreover. Solzhenitsyn speak* ':

shurply of Yanov. and JEOepiJtov**

. .foo seem to make a living in

. U-S . by attacking Solzhehltsyn.
It would" be k considerable ibEk

take for world Jewry or for Ifoaefis.

.

,
to ^de wtth a group <tf iqsfoofod
dropouts wbo de(est Israel, ond tty
to rid-themselves «d their Jcwisn ,

, tdentity in every.posalbleway. Sfofo
support would legitimize dropping

'

oid" as an alternative to altykC^
- wouM alao spofl relation* wfti i

V -very strong trend Itt, Ruraj^fo
political Hfotimt win aooner rsfbsr.

tifon latertakepower fo thrUaflaS. -

1

Even fora-SoIzhtaritsyn doesntep^ ~ 1

. end that behaa Support anufogthe
Soviet leadership. Here ia a tested

j

the pdUtical wisdom of -fowrltf..-.;

• 3eWy. ;V _

‘

; The avifior &r Associated wiik flfo

Centre nl #s
. BfWw Uftfoerafty. - j ,-p^.

;

•.t-rx', ~
. •ju -fi,.? 'Mu.-.vr. I i >

TAKING SHAPE among the most
recent emigration from foe Soviet
Union is a group of authors who out
of hostility, fear or a rejection of
religion in general, or of orthodoxy
in particular, dread above all that
the latter wQl become a significant
spiritual influence fo Russia. Theta-
views have found a following
among certain prominent Western
journalists.

V I-VWMW WJCi.. -W uMUUIUMi JJJC

Aleksamer Scwzhenitsjm aia

THE PERSIANRl
— «.r-
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wf&mnit* wateirfote Ja po

y/ere never made byme

It would appear that before their
eyes stands foe example of Poland,
where the Church beneficiently
holds sway over foe souls .of a na-
tion despite an oppressive atheistic
dictatorship, or that of Israel,
where religion has been accorded
an influential role In spiritual and
civic education.

But they ignore these examples
as though what is permitted other
nations is not possible for Russia.
Frightened by the possibility of a
distinctly Russian religious,
awakening (which has actually
been taking place under' the fatal

burden of Communism), these
authors, from the safety of their
refuge, hasten to disparage our
renascence fo foe minds of Western
readers. These individuals and
their quills shamelessly link ortho-
doxy with anti-Semitism, even' go-
ing so far as to Identity one with foe
other.

Moreover, recently they have
been resorting to a base political
device that I call a “Persian ruse”:
the atrocities of Islamic fanaticism
in Iran are affixed like a stigma to
the brow of re-emerging orthodoxy
fo Russia and are flung like Persian

,

sand into the eyes of thofe who lift.

their foreheads from the ground
and arise to their knees.

Politically this Is an effective,

devastating- trfck used by those
with scant concern for the depth,
fruitfulness and fundamental im-
portance of future mutual un-
derstanding between & liberated
Russia and Europe. But>lt is'

precisely we, the victims of £ozfo
munlst fanaticism, whom, ho

.
fanaticism can ever attract.

You will not find in any of the ac-
. lions or utterances of Russian
religious and cultural leaders of.to-
day a single nuance similar

.
In

structure to the religious thought
and authority presently fa power fa

Iran. (The 'author of the.
Archipelago, In particular. Is

honoured, with amicable ac-
cusations of wanting new
archipelagos and ayatollahs .

—

something that not nrert fiovlet

propaganda has concocted.)

Perhaps the most intolfoafo, rash
and boisterous erf those-hipTfag ac-
cusations in. foe Frenoh^and Ger-

7nan ptess is the ParisianPtffewor
< Yefim). Etkipd. Thera are people
who', vrtiile totellectuaBy'' v*ry ad-

,

vanccd and politically -very keep,
are entirely lacking fa >sptaituftl

dcvelopmenCjforticntariy fa their

perception of religion. -They have,
as . ft were, an teadequste ^perosp-
tion mechanfifov This,’ alas, is the
kind of stunted development Etkind
displays when he likens orthodoxy
to liajunist ideology. V..'

hysterical
he .newspaper "
September 28, 2979)

This campaign against a ltusskia .
-

rc^gtoxisreneaceoce can pedsdn foe .

consciousness of the Weitefs?-
reader since ttprorapts Mmtohear
and abpor precfoely those foristtrE .

ou«r country whtch
:
ak»& rtfoescMt

an tshkMe pretOsm tor the JBortft
~

government and which alone foe U
capable of eriabfishfog durable. ^S
peaceful neighbouriy

.
ties with fo ?

mwppressed Europe. The revertt

side qf this cafapatyn -^recmMSfi^ ;
Ikfa with ruling Conrnmnfom as the ’.j

"lesser eyfi”;
— is Indeed a tenapas "

.

'

expectation when communism
parts its jaws and prepares 'tft./.f.

'

swallow.' '
: - .

‘
‘

to Leninist ideology. .... ... .

fa all other respects be functions
within the chlumela of the ''Persian

(TrrrHxlrrtcd from “KusakgUr:,
wpsL r No. ‘3883. of.November 2ft
f97S. Pnpc A/ ^

SEADERS' LjEITERS

THE AMERICAS FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE SEA TBAVEET
To theEdUtrrofThe JerumlemPost claims. On the contrary, Bine ex- ,for much of his evidence in hfa in-
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Sir,— Iam writing to express my
dismay at Shmuel Katz's report on
the activities of the American
Friends Service Committee
(Quakers), in his column of
December 7. Bis attack upon the
charitable projects and community
organizing that AF8C has engaged
in — m Israel and foe West Bank —
mustbe labelled (Or what it was: a
brutal hatchet job.

I must content myself in thin
limited space with responding to-
only three of. the many issues on
which Mr. Katz vented his con-
siderable spleen. First, I heard Jim
Fine, the present AFSC director in
Jerusalem, give a balanced,
reasonable report era the. Middle
East at the University Methodist
Church fo Los Angeles during this

past summer. If Mr. Fine is not a
Quaker, as Katz states, it was
nevertheless clear to me that the
man's views on the Middle East
stem from sincere religious convic-
tions about the necessity for peace
and’ justice for both Arabs end
Israelis. The AFSC director Is nota
PLO supporter as your columnist

pressed a balanced view of foe Mld-
. die East and deep concern for foe
security of the State of Israel.

The AFSC helped arrange legal
counsel for the Arab Inhabitants of
Rujelb, whose land was ex-
propriated for the Ellon Mbreh.
settlement. .If such aid is to be
labelled as conducive to "the
destruction of Israel,” then Z am
afraid that the thousands of Israelis
amd Jews' outside Israel who
welcomed the High Court decision
to dismantle the settlement must
also be labelled as “traitors.”
The American sociologist. Reel

Jean Isaac — on whom Katz relies

dictment ctf the.AFSC-— has ac-
cused some American Jewish
groups -of betraying. ZaraePs in-

terests in various articles In
'VUxfrcom" .dad ”Com-menta-ry
during the past several years. Her *

definition "of Israel's Interests is

remarkably similar to that. of foe
Gush Emunim-spokesman fair the
Ellon Moreh settlers, whom we,

hear so often on foe eyenfog news.
.It is no wonder fool Isaac and Katz
are so disturbed with foe AFSC,

;

whose initial aid eventually dealt &
critical blow to Btioa Moreh.

- RICBAJZD SlLVBB&TRBf
Jerusalem.

;

To IheSdlhfrufThs JeruxcfUm Post •/ Cheaply. '
- r-j -

- Sta,— Since Israeli ships stopped - ; Anti now, ' following: tlw - dta-

thelr passenger service, those who - appearanee of Israeli,- French,
like to travri by oea had. one las^v TbrkUh:a*d other ablp^iiS*
recourse: the “FfciM^sso-iilvorBo : .

'"EspressoI.Ivorho’' is’ .St?recourse: foe ‘‘EBpresso-LIvorno’
of Italy's Adrlatica^N'avigatlpn

. Company. All those who preferred
to travel by sea, either beeanse
jthey wanted a rest, or wished to

-..take theta car along or for some
other reason, kneW they coordraly
bn the. weekly service Of the

:
-‘‘Espresso-Ldvorno” which- Con.*

Jnected Israel with the reSt .df the
7wur)d forbUgftout the year.. "*

Even thougfa. it was an.economy*
class ship with no mus, thousands

• wore faithful to ft and- ft enabled
^people with, small means~to travel

tSre&tened. The Attaiatica
sftgj.lta sailings.. .The crew/folSfHHP
to preveat thts andhave laid ifatwi

; in protest. '

.
.-. -^’.J

liffhe psmeijgers. includfa^r foena
-^dBndgsed^ daft only regret tKii

1msy be impossible fo foe futere
b^athtf the cldan sea airand^%
frayednerveaonboard sfo^TW
tear tfos minks foe ebd of a pram
madthat they will no fangarbe kbU
te experience ibc 'joy at 'd :tr^«
sea.. J

'
; ' v

Tel Avty.
‘

•'

: : tf.
-

GIVINGmmISwmAGAIN!
*as ftfouin

!‘( Rl lSHUl)

©Steimatzky’s
Service wiltcommence at 6.30 p.m.

at 35 Ussrshkin

*comer Yerushalavtm St

"

ALL ARE WELCOME!

WE’VE MADE IT

SIMPLE

HELP US BRING
SOMETHING SPECIAL
TO SOMEONE
LESS FORTUNATE!

Send us
yourgift today

I

YbsI It’s easier than war for tourists

in ssiarisd hotels In Jonastem to

fcoep In touch with event* in I*net
when they return home.

TIME
Just stop by the lobby of the Anal.

DIplomst Holyland. Kings, Presidient,

Ram. Romads Shalom, or Tirol

Batshova arid look lor our *Tor Isrsol

Lovers" subscription card.

Accepting offices;

Offices of THE JERUSALEM'POST
JERUSALEM: TELA
Head Office; The Jerusalem Post IT Reft

Building, Romema' Industrie) Zone HAIF4

and at Rd

December 24, 1979

EGYPT:
The promise of peace

Complete and send it (already
prepaid) to us. No cash involved. Just
indicate your credit card number.

The' Plaza Hotel. King George Si* dona-
tions accepted at the cashier's desk only

and tops are on sale between 5—8 pjn.

at the hospitality desfc.

TEL AVIV:
IT Rebov Carfebach.

HAIFA: v
;

34 Rehov Herzl and Hadar Book
Subscriptions, 16 Rehov Herd. (Beit

Hakrariot-RassSge).

A CHALLENGE TO
KHOMEINI

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

We far our part sand you Tfta

Jerusalem Post intemadonal Erfition

by fo every weak. Keep in touch after

your holiday has ended.

AND BY MAIL:
(TOY FUND). ..

THE JERUSALEM POST, P.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM


